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SUMMARY

This report summarizes the results of comprehensive investigations
for tile formulation of proposed plans to provide a broad guide to the best
use, or combination of uses, of water and related land resources to meet
foreseeable needs. It provides appraisals of natural resourCes and their
geographic distribution, makes projections of future requirements, defines
problelllfJ and needs, and presents a framework program and alternatives
thereto to serve as a general guide for resourCe development and conserva
tion for the years 1980, 2000, and 2020.

The Upper Colorado Region comprises the drainage of the Colorado
River above Lee Ferry, Arizona, and the Great Divide Basin in soutb-central
WyOming. The region includes parts of Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,
and Wyoming and totals 113,496 square miles in area. Nearly two-thirds of
the land is in public ownership.

The region is and probably will remain largely an exporter of raw and
partially processed materials and other resourCes, including water and an
importer of finished products. A majority of the available water is now
committed to downstream delivery and transmountain diversion.

Agriculture is livestock oriented, with beef cattle being the major
product. They are produced On the range- and irrigated-farm base and
mostly marketed outside the region. About 87 percent of the projected
production of electrical energy will be exported. The bulk of mineral
development will be for petroleum, uranium, coal, molybdenum, and trona
production. The 1965 population of 366,000 is projected to almost double
by 2020. This includes the hydrologic portion of Arizona.

OUtstanding opportunities are available for year-round recreational
activities. A great number of visitors from adjoining regions and through
out the United states enjoy the fishing, hunting, skiing, camping, and
other outdoor activities within the region.

The 1965 level of water and related land utilization, management, and
development was used as the base year for planning. The total water supply,
which assumes no depletions by man's activities, averages 14.87 million
acre-feet annually based upon the period 1914-65. On-site depletions plus
the evaporation from reservoirs on the main stem of the Colorado River for
1965 normalized conditions were 3.45 million acre-feet. Irrigation and
associated depletions accounted for 62 percent of the 1965 use, main-stem
reservoir evaporation 19 percent, export to adjacent regions 15 percent,
and the remaining 4 percent was used for all other purposes.

The Office of Business Economics and Economic Research Service (OBERS)
Ma.rch 1968, projections were modified to better fit the situation in the



SUMMARY (Continued)

region. These modified projections are designated as the regionally inter
preted OEERS projections (Rr OBERS) and are the basis for the framework
plan. This plan is described in detail, then is followed by alternative
plans that reflect emphasis On different uSeS for the available water sup
plies and resources. The alternative plans are identified as:

L Sta.tes· alternative to the f'ramework plan (6.55 million
acre-foot) level of development,

2. States' alternative at the 8.16 million acre-foot level of
development, and

3. States' alternative for water supply physically available
at site in the region (9.44 million acre-f'eet).

Comparisons of the framework plan and alternate levels of developlllE!nt
are shown in the table on the following page.

Program costs borne by the Federal Government for the framework plan
would total about $3 billion for the 55 years for installation; IUmual
OY,&R (operation, maintenance, and replacement) costs would increase to
about $48 million by 2020. Non-FedereJ. entity costs would total $10 bil
lion fOr installation by 2020, with OM&R costs increasing to OVer $646
million annually, particularly for thermal-electric power and recreation.

Time Water de- Associated Total de-
f'rame velopment development velopment

Installation cost in $1,000
1966-1980 1,190,300 2,700,840 3,891,140
1981-2000 1,074,350 5,982,310 7,056,660
2001-2020 658,780 1,3~,680 2,056,460
1966-2020 2,923,430 10,0,830 13,004,260

All proposed levels of development meet the requirements of' OBERS
projections and use the available resources of the region in varying de
grees. It appears that the commitments of the Colorado River Compact can
be met, and except for local shortages during low streamf'lows, on-site
demands Can be met for the 6.55 MAl!' development level. At the two higher
levels, augmentation will be required.

Land and mineral resources exist in sufficient quantity to meet all
projected levels of development. With minor exceptions, hunting and fish
ing needs will be met.

ii



SUMMARY (Continued)

Comparison of' .framework plan and alternatives
:tor water and selected re.lated requirements)

Upper Colorado Region

States' alternatives
6.5 8.16 Wa.ter""_- million ndllio,.» ava.il-

work a.cre-- a.cre- al>le
1965 plan feet feet at site

Unit bJil,l3e in 2020 in 2020 in ~O20 in 2020

On-site Depletions
Irrlg.ation 1 1 000 ac.-ft. 2,128 3,294 3,297 3,658 4,089
Expol"t l,OOO ac.-f't. 551 1,653 1,455 2~203 2,8).7
Other uaes 1,000 ac.-ft. 132 941 1,136 1,642 1,878
Less import 1,000 ac.-f't. 'eM (-)3 (J3 (-)3 (- \3

Subtotal 2, 5,885 5, 5 7,500 8,781
Main-stem reservoir

evaporation 1.000 ac.-ft. 643 660 660 660 660
Tn""'- 3,451 6,545 6,545 8,160 9,44~

Nrrlcultura.l Activit}'
Irrigated le.v.d 1.000 acres 1,622 2.122 2,118 2,354 2,579
Dry cropland 1~{)OO acrea 603 503 503 503 503
Range gl'azing: production l~OOO AtlM l So 6,368 7,665 7,665 7,665 8,392
Timber production Mil. cu. ft. 48 340 340 340 340

Industrial ~tivity

Electric 'power
Thennal Megawatts 1,335 42,081 42,591 47,591 50,391
lfydro Megawatts 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300

Minerals:
ffi'..ale oil Mil. bb1./day 0 0 1.5 4 4
Coal byproducts Equivalent

mil. bolo/day 0 0 O.~ 0.8 1.6
Potash Tons/dw! 0 0 4,100 4,~oo 4,100

Fiah and Wildlife - ReC!'eation
Fish and wi1dl.ife

Sport hunting 1 J 000 man- day-s 1,268 2,374 2,634 2,955 3,072
Sport fishing 1,000 man-days 3,547 8,667 9,221 9,691 10,094

Recrea.tion Mil. l"ec.-days 56 225 225 225 225

Waterahed. M!¥lMeroent an-d Flood Control
Watersh~d management

Sediment yield reduction Ac.-ft./yr. 2,764 2,764 2,764 2,764

Flood control
noad ~e :reduction 1,000 dollars 6,744 7,063 7,754

Economic Activity (Econ~c Boundarieij)
Popu.1ation 1,000'$ 337 660 746 901
~1oyment l,OOO'a III 251 285 343
Gross regional pTodu~t Y.il. dollars 1,142 10,470 11,712 13,906
Personal income Mil. dolle.rs 730 7,572 8,570 10,529

11i



SOURCE OF WATER
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STORAGE FOR FLOOD CONTROL,
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MUN ICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL

IRRIGATION.

Water is an important r.sourCI of the Upper Colorado Rigion. Water from the

melting snow is stored in multipl.·purpos. reservoirs for flood confrol,r.crlation.

power,irrigation,and municipal and industrial us•.
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PART I

INTRODUCTION

Authorization, Purpose, and Scope

ThEl Upper Colorado Region is one of the major river basins in the
United States included in a nationwide p:rogram to provide comprehensive
river basin plans for the development, use, and management of water and
related land resources. This program stemmed from recommendations of the
Senate Select Committee on National Water Resources; and planning con
cepts a.:re embodied in Senate Document No. 97, 87th Congress, Second Ses
sion. The overall program was presented by the President in the Fiscal
Year 1963 budget. The Upper Colorado Region study was approved by Con
gress, and funds Were provided to start this activity in Fiscal Year 1967.

The States of Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, utah, and Wyoming and
the Upper Colorado River COmmission participated with the various Federal
agencies i,n this investigation under authority provided by the appropriate
state legislature.

The basic objective in the formulation of the framework plan and al
ternatives is to proVide a broad guide to the best use, or combination of
uses, of water and related land resources in each region to meet foresee
able short- and long-term needs. Tn studies to achieve this basic objec
tive, consideration was given to: (a) the timely development and manage
lllent of these reSourCeS 80S essential aids to the economic development and
growth of a region; (0) the preservation of resources, in appropriate in
stances, to insure tha.t they will be available for their best use as
needed; and (c) the well-being of all of the people as the overriding de
terminant in such planning.

The purpose of this report is to present condensations of the find
ings of the supporting appendices; the description of the region; the
present (1965) status of water and rela.ted land resource development;
availability of wate:r, land, and other resources; and regional needs and
demands. JUso, the :report presents a comprehensive fra.mework plan and
possible alternative plans, a comparison of proposed plans, conclusions
reached, and l:ecommendations for future action.

The studies made for this report are preliminary, or reconnaissance,
in scope. All geogra.phic areas Within the region and all purposes served
by the conservation, development, and use of water and related land re
sources were considered. Available data pertinent to the study that
have been collected, developed, and cataloged over the years by local,
State, and Federal agencies were utilized. The studies considered only
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intraregional water and related land resources use except f'or those in
terregional water uses established by prior compacts and agreements.

Guidelines

General guidelines for framework studies were prepared by the Water
Resources Council and Pacific Southwest Inter-Agency Collllllittee. For ex
ample, the f'ollowing guidelines, all f'ormulated in the early stages of'
this study, became prevailing considerations and were complied with dur
ing the course of the study.

1. All interregional diversions will be recognized and the expected
transfers of water included as a loss to the transferring-out region and
available for use in the transferring-in region.

2. The distribution of water between regions will be made in accord
ance with existing compacts and legal agreements.

3. Available water allocated under compacts, agreements, or laws but
not presently in beneficial use by the allottee will be available for fu
ture beneficial use of the allottee (state or other organizational unit).
This study will rely on appropriate state laws or policies for determina
tion of priorities of use among competing areas and uses.

4. The ocean should be considered available and plans f'or its use
as a water resource could be included. Availability to the Upper Colorado
Region would be limited by exchange with other regions.

,. Consideration of' water quality will provide sufficient latitude
to permit future growth and full development of water use, provided the
condition of the water does not reflect failure to apply corrective meas
ures Which are physiCally and economically :feasible. These water 'luality
considerations shall not inhibit application in any way of' existing inter
state compacts or court decrees or intrastate appropriation o:f water.

6. Impartation of water from outside the Pacific Southwest wi.ll nat
be investigated except for presently authorized projects.

7. The relationships of wild and scenic rivers to land use, water
shed management, wa,ter development, and ather functions will be consid
ered.

8. Maintenance of' environmental quality will be given high priority
in planning for the future.

9. Only general consideration will be given to cost-repayment capac
ity relationships :for selection of' a plan of water and land development.
The plan will be based essentially upon the reasoned judgment of competent
planners. '

2



PART I INTRODUCTION

Cooperating Agencies

This report is a cooperative effort of the following States and Fed
eral agencies.

State of Arizona. 
State of Colorado
State of New Mexico
State of Utah
State of Wyoming
Upper Colorado River Commission
Department of Agriculture

Agricultural Research Service
Forest Service
Economic Research Service
Rural Electrification Administration
Soil Conservation Service

Department of the Arrrry
Corps of' Engineers

Department of Commerce
Economic Development Administration
National Weather Service

Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation
Bureau of OUtdoor Recreation
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of' Land ¥,anagement
Bureau of Mines
Geological Survey
Natioral Park Service

Environmental Protection Agency
Water Quality Office

Department of Labor
Bureau of Employment Security

Department of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration

Federal Power Commission
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

Public Health Service

Coordination and Administration

The Water Resources Planning Act (P.L. 89-80, July 22, 1965) estab
lished the Water Resources Council. The President transferred the func
tions and committee organization of the Inter-Agency Committee on Water
Resources to the Water Resources Council on April 10, 1966. By letter of
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October 10, 1966, the Water Resources Council requested the Pacific South~

west Inter~Agency Committee (PSIAC) to take leadership and coordinate the
comprehensive studies in the Pacific Southwest, including the Upper Colo~

rado Region. PSIAC accepted this responsibility by letter of November 21,
1966. An organization meeting to begin the Upper Colorado Region study
was held on January 31, 1967. The Upper Colorado River Commission was
subsequently designated as the chair agency.',

State and Federal agency coordination during the study phase of this
report consisted of correlation and consolidation of basic information,
analyses of present and future water and related land use problems, and
formuJ.ation of the framework plan and alternatives. Each participating
agency provided basic data, analyses, and leadership in its special field.
Detailed coordination was accomplished through the use of work groups and
task forces.
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DESCRIPl'ION OF REGION

Location and Size

The Upper Colorado Region comprises the drainage basin of the Colo
rado River above Lee Ferry, Arizona, and the Great Divide Basin in south~

central Wyoming. The region is on the west side of the Continental Divide
and includes parts of Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming.
It encOID]Jasses an area of 113,496 square miles, including 109,580 square
miles in the Upper Colorado River drainage and 3,916 square miles in the
Great Divide Basin of Wyoming. The region is bounded on the east and .north
by mountains forming the Continental Divide and on the wellt by the Wasatch
Mountains. On the south it opens to the Lower Colorado Region at Lee Ferry
in northern Arizona.

For the purpose of analyzing problems and selecting a framework plan,
the region was divided into three hydrologic subregions cO!l1Prising the
natural drainage basins of the Colorado River and its two p:l:'incipal tribu
teriell, the Green and San Juan Rivers. These areas are generally indepen
dent of each other, especially with regard to water and related land use.
Total area of the region by states a.nd subregions is shown below. The "ub
regions are delineated on the fronti"piece map and a.re di"cu""ed in the
fallowing sectionS.

Area by state" and "ubregions
(Unit--square mile,,)

Total
,

26,192

38,644
113 46

Wyoming .
.1 21,020

Utah
17,0

4,024

16,177
37 267 21 020

New
Mexico

10,57
22,168

ColoradoArizonaSubre ion
Green River
Upper Main Stem
san Juan-

Colorado 6,927 ~,800 9,740
Total 6 927 3 542 9 740
1 Includes Great Divide Basin of 3,91 s'J.usre miles.

Green River Subregion

The Green River Subregion is located in southwestern Wyoming, north
we"tern ColoradO, and northea"tern Utah. It has an area of about 48,660
squsre miles or about 43 percent of the entire region, and compri"e" the
entire drainage basin of the Green River and the Great Divide Basin.
Principal tributarie" of the Green River ere Black" Fork and Hams Fork in
Ilouthwestern Wyoming, Yampa, and White River" on the we"tern slope of the
Continental Divide in northwestern Colorado, and the Price, Duche"ne,
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and San Rafael Rivers in eastern utah. These streams are fed by mrmerous
headwater lakes. The Great Divide Basin has only one stream with perennial
flow, a few perennial lakes, and numerous intermlttent Or dry lakes and
streamB. It does not contribute to the water resources of the region ex
cept for a smsJ.l amount of internal use.

The largest towns in the subregion are Rock Springs and Green River
in Wyoming, Vernal and Price in Utah, and Craig, steamboat Springs, and
Meeker in Colorado.

The subregion is well served with transportation facilities. Inter
state 80 crosses the plains of southern Wyoming and U. s. 40 crosses the
northern Colorado and Utah parts of the subregion. In addition, Inter
state 70 passes through the southern part of the subregion in Utah. A net
work of state highways and local roads connect towns of the area. The main
line of the Union Pacific Railroad crosses southern Wyoming. The main line
of the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad passes through Price in Utah,
and a branch line serves steamboat Springs and Craig in Colorado.

Mineral development is the major industry of the Green River Subre
gion. Oil and natural gas are of primary importance. Also of major im
portance are coal, gilsonite, asphalt, and trona (soda ash). Vast
reserves of oil shale are present and offer potential for large future
industrial developments.

Agriculture ranks near mineral production in importance to the local
economy. Agricultural development is centered around livestock produc
tion, primarily beef cattle and sheep. Because of a short growing season,
crop production is limited largely to small grain, hay, and pasture.
These crops are used as winter livestock feed and complement the vast
areas of public graZing lands administered by the Forest Service and Bu
reau of Land Management.

Forestry and timber-based industries are a significant segment of
the local economy. Nine million acres of the subregion are forest or wood
lands and have a direct effect on the 109M economy. Many of the rural
cOll!lllUl1ities are dependent on the forests for their livelihood through the
lumber and wood industries, management and protection of the forests, or
forest recreation.

Recreation is increaSingly important to the economy. Large numbers
of vacationers are attracted by the Flaming Gorge National Recreation
Area and the Dinosaur National Monument, as well as by several national
forests and other public lands with outstanding recreational opportuni
ties. .Also popular as recreation spots are numerous state parks, private
developments, and winter sports areas.
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Upper Main Stem Subregion

DESCRIPrION OF RIDlON

The Upper Main Stem Subregion iathe area drained by the Colorado
River and its tributaries above the mouth of Green River. Principal trib
utaries are the Roaring Fork, Gunnison, and Dolores Rivers. The subregion
has an area of 26,192 square miles, with about 85 percent of the area in
Colorado and the remainder in Utah.

Grand Junction, Montrose, and Glenwood Springs are the principal
towns of the subregion in Colorado. Moab is the Only major cOllllllllIlity in
the Utah portion.

Interstate 70 and the main line of the Denver & Rio Grande Western
Railroad traverse the subregion and provide the principal transportation
routes. A network of state highways and secondary roads also extends
through the area.

Mineral development is the predominant industry of the subregion. The
area is the Nation's chief source of molybdenum and is a llJ/l.jor SOurce of
vanadium, uranium, lead, zinc, coal, and gilsonite. AlthOugh gold and
silver Were the basis for early settlement, production of these metals is
now of secondary importance. Like the Green River Subregion, the Upper
Main Stem Subregion contains vast reserves of oil shale which offer po
tentialities for large future industrial developments.·

In the Upper Main Stem Subregion, as in the Green River Subregion,
agriculture centers around livestock production and prOduction of live
stock feeds on irrigated lands to complement the large areas of range
land. There is somewhat more diversification of crops in the Uwer Main
Stem Subregion, however, with some major land areas devoted to sugar
beets, beans, potatoes, table vegetables, and fruit. This diversi:fica
tion is made possible by climatic and to];Jographic conditions which create
:favorable air drainage and minimize frost damage.

The subregion contains numerous recreational areas of national sig
nificance. These include several national forests, the Rocky Mountain
National Park and a part of' the CanyonlandS National Park, the ShadQ1i1
MOuntain and Curecanti National Recreation Areas, and the Black Canyon
of the Gunnison, Colorado, and Arches National Monuments. Also the area
contains such noted resort areas as Aspen and Vail as well as many pop
ular smaller resorts on both public and private land.

San Juan-Colorado Subregion

The san Juan-Colorado Subregion is the area drained by the Colo
rado River and its tributaries hetween the mouth of the Green River and
Lee Ferry, Arizona. The largest of the tributary streams is the san
Juan River which heads on the western slope of the Continental Divide
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in southwestern Colorado. Three small trioutaries are Dirty Devil, Esca
lante, and Paria Rivers Which drain a portion of the eastern slope of the
Wasatch Plateau in Utah. The subregion includes portions of Utah, New
Mexico, Arizona, and Colorado. It has a total area of about 38,644 square
miles, 34 percent of the Upper Colorado Region.

The largest towns of the subregion are Durango and Cortez in Colo
rado, Monticello and Blanding in Utah, and Farmington in New Mexico.
Page at Glen Canyon Dam is the only community of significant size in the
Arizona portion of the subregion. Most of. the remaining Arizona portion
is in the Navajo Indian Reservation.

The subregion is served by U.S. Highways 84, 89, 160, 164, 550, and
666 and by an extensive system of state highways and secondary roads.

Mining and agriculture form the economic base for the Ban Jusn
Colorado Subregion. The agricultural development is similar to that of
the Upper Main Stem Subregion with most of the cropland devoted to live
stock feeds but with production of diversified market crops on lands
with favorable air drainage. The main market crops are fruit, vegetables,
and dry beans. Oil, natural gas, and coal are the mo.st important minerals
produced. There is also a significant prOduction of vanadium and uranium.
Gold, silver, and associated minerals are produced, but their importance
has declined considerably from the boom production of the early settlement
days.

Recreation and associated industries contribute substantially to the
local and region economy. The San Juan Mountains, known as the "American
Alps," are renowned for their scenic beauty and recreational opportuni
ties and attract vacationers from throughout the country. The subregion
also is noted for its national forest and for its national parkS and
monuments, many of' which preserve prehistoric Indian ruins. It contains
Bryce Canyon and Mesa Verde National Parks and the major part of Canyon
lands National Park. Also, it includes nine national monuments--Yucca
Hoose, NaVajo, Capitol Reef', Rainbow Bridge, Canyon de Chelly, Natural
Bridges, Hovenweep, Aztec Ruins, and Chaco Canyon. Also notable in the
subregion are the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area and the "Four
Corners," the only point in the United States where four states jOin.
Many recreational facilities are provided on the public domain and by
state, local, and private developments.

Economic subregions

In addition to the three hydrologic SUbregions described above, the
region was divided into three economic subregions for use in economic
analyses. These subregions are similar to the hydrologic subregions but
are defined by county lines rather than by river dra.inage. This simpli~

fied the collection of statistical data. for the economic analyses which
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are available by counties. The differences in boundaries necessarily
cause some variations in the statistical data for the economic and hydro
logic subregions, but these are generally small.

History

The prehistory of the region spans the first 11,000 y~ars and it is
anticipated that earlier evidences of the presence of man may be found.
The Lithic Stage commenced about 9,000 B.C. and is characterized by
finely chipped Clovis Fluted projectile points, the well-known Folsom
points, and the delicately flaked leaf-shaped Eden and Angostura points.
Man subsisted on big game hunting during this period. The Archaic Stage,
which dates from about 2,000 B.C., followed. Artifacts indicate man had
adapted to a hunting and plant-gathering subsistence in a harsh desert
and semiarid environment. During the Archaic Stage, man began to special
ize into regionally identifiable cultural groupings out of which the later
period and better-known Anasazi and Fremont cultures emerged. The Anass.zi
culture, which ranges from the fifth to the 14th century, A. D., is known
for impressive achievements in architecture, ceramics, and horticulture
and had a highly developed religious system.

There is a discontinuity between the prehistoric cultures and the In
dian populations existing at the time the first European explorers entered
the Region. NavajOS, situated in the southern portion of the region, are
latecomers who arrived during the last 500 years.

In 1869 Major John Wesley Powell explored 500 miles of the Colorado
River system from Green River, Wyoming, to the mouth of the Virgin River
within the present area of Lake Mead. Powell's studies .and recommenda
tions were the first and for many years the most significant in shaping
policy and legislation for adapting the arid lands of the West to agri
culture.

One of the first permanent settlements was the fort built by Antoine
Robidou in 1832 near the confluence of the Uinta and Duchesne Rivers in
the Green River Subregion. John Robertson established a trading post on
Blacks Fork about 1834 and induced Jim Bridger to Settle nearby along the
immigrant trail to Oregon and lat.er to California. Fort Bridger became
a.~ important resu:p:ply point for the Mormon pioneers in 1847 and succeed
ing years and for California-bound travelers following the gold discovery
of 1849.

Gold attra.cted early prospectors and miners to the region. It was
discovered near Breckenridge, Colorado, in 1859, and numerous placer
mines quickly flourished. Other gold and silver strikes followed. Dur
ing the next few years there was considerable development throughout the
Colorado :part of the region and the population increased rapidly.
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Settlement was conf'ined at :first to mining camps in the upper reaches
of the rivers and to limited agricultural areas that developed to supply
the nearby camps and the travelers on the overland trails to the West.
With the decline of mining enterprises, agriculture became the basic in
dustry of the region. Many miners, disappointed in their sea:l'ch for gold
and silver, turned to stockraising and the grOWing of: crops as a means
of: livelihood. Towns and cities were developed mainly near farms and mines
and at important railroad points. Statehood was achieved by Colorado in
1876, Wyoming in 1890, Utah in 1896, and New Mexico and Arizona in 1912.

Develo;pment

The Mormon piOneers early established the pattern of small agricul
tural cOl!mlUIlities along river valleys where the more favorable farming
land could be cultivated and irrigated and where livestock could be
grazed on nearby forest and rangelandS. The livestock industry soon be
came an important sector of the agricultural economy and remains today as
a major industry in most of the region.

It was SOOn found that irrigation was essential to successful crop
production in most parts of the region. The rate of irrigation develop
ment was slow, however, because of difficult cOnstruction methods and
generally low crop values. By 1900 most of the readily available sources
of irrigation water had been developed by private individuals and small
irrigat.ion cCJ:i1JPB.llies. Shortly after the turn of the century the first Fed
eral reclamation projects were undertaken in the region and these have
been the nuclei around which today's larger farming communities and trading
centers have evolved. There are now numerous Federal projects throughout
the region, many of which provide stability to former private developments
by providing supplemental water and eliminating water supply shortages dur
ing periods of deficient streamflows.

The early history of the region has its roots in the mining industry.
As has already been mentioned, the discovery of gold and other precious
metals led to an influx of prospectors and miners and the establishment of
nUJllerous early settlements. Mining activity and commercial requirements
of the booming populations associated with the industry attracted the
early railroad development. Even the construction of the Union Pacific
was partially based on the inf'luences of gold and silver discoveries in
California and NevaM in the mid-l8cO' s. Similar discoveries in the Colo
rado Rockies and the desperate need for transportation to the mining camps
led to the construction of a great network of railroads, mostly narrow
gage to cope with the mountain conditions. These in turn produced a de
mand for wand for railroad ties and bridge timbers and for fuel. Coal
replaced wood as a domestic and lndustriaJ.. fuel source and led to the
coal mining industries of Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming.
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In the late 1800' s and early 1900' s the growing populations, both
within the region and in the adjacent metropolitan areas, provided an ex
panding coal market for heating and industrial uses. For a time coal pro
duction was of major economic imJ?ortance. After World War II ·the substi
tution of gas f'or coal as a fuel and the adoption of' dieBel power on the
railroads cauBed a major decline in coal mining. Towns such as Rock
Springs in Wyoming, Price and nearby mining towns in Utah, and silll1lar
areas scattered through the Colorado part of the region suffered heavy
economic displacements and loss of employment that led to distress that
only now is beginning to moderate. The decline in coal production was
precillitous and many mines, even whole camps and towns, were closed and
abandoned. The trend has been reversed in recent years as demands in
crease for coal for the generation of thermoelectric :power. Soaring de,..
mands for electric power have recently led to the development of strip
mining techniques and the construction of -mine-mouth powerplants. These
have resulted in increased coal production but with only little recovery
of coal mining employment.

Mining of molybdenum in western Colorado was started during World
War I. Production gr$1f rapidly and now about half of the free world's
production is obtained from the area.

Uranium-vanadium dellosits have been mined sporadically since about
the turn of the century. Exploration and mining boomed during and fol
lowing World War II with the development of atomic fission and the de
mands for atomic energy. At that time the Government was essentially
the only customer, and exploration and production were slowed when SUll""
plies exceeded the demands. Since 1965 a new boom has been taking place
to meet the needs of power producers who have been ordering increasing
numbers of nuclear-fueled generators. While surface outcroppings were
well explored in the earlier boom, extensive drilling is now being under
taken by larger companies. RadiOactive mineral deposits in the region
are among the greatest known in the world today.

Production of oil and gas in the region dates from the early 1900' s.
Petroleum bOOms came with the discovery of the Rangely field in western
Colorado in the 1940' s and the Greater Aneth field in southeastern Utah
in the late 1950's. Activity in exploration has ta.pel:"ed off in recent
years with the drilling of many unsuccessful wildcat wells.

Timber harvesting began with the early settlers who J;lT0duced lumber
for home and business construction, rail ties, mine llrops, fuel wood,
and poles. During the period 1868-1905 several million railroad ties
were cut for the Union Pacific Railroad. The accessibility and abundance
of this forest llroduct were major factors in the COmpletion of the trans
continental railroad and its SUbsequent eX];lSllsion to the early settle
ments of the region. In recent year::;, with new methods of utilization
and processing, uses for the local timber resources have been greatly
expanded and timber has become of major importance to the local economy.
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The wood is now used in the manufacture of a variety of products such as
plywOOd,:mOuldi':l8s, specialty paneling, treated posts and poles, excel
sior, boxes, pulp chips, and !latches.

Impetus to hydroelectric power generation WaS given by the mineral
industry. The first hydroelectric development was at Aspen, Colorado,
in 1885. In 1891 the Ames Plant, located in the u:pper :portion of the
Dolores drainage in Colorado, was among the first hydroelectric :plants
to transmit alternating current at high voltage. As the region became
settled and the need for electricity grew, several small hydroelectric
plants were built. As of December 1965, 16 of these smll :plants, with
a total installed ca:P!l.city of about 76,000 kilowatts, were o:perating in
the region:

It was not until the 195C' s that stea.'Il-electric power production had
significant growth. In 195C only six SWIll steam-electric plants with an
installed ca:P!l.city of about 56,000 kilowatts were operated by utilities.
By 1960 five additional steam-electric plants had been built, bringing
the capacity to about 400,000 kilowatts. In the 5 years preceding Decem
ber 1965, the installed capacity was increased by 233 percent to 1,335,000
kilowatts as large steam-electric units Were built at the Four Corners
(New Mexico), Hayden {Colorado), and Naughton (Wyoming) plants. These
plants were located primarily to take advantage of the availability of
10',,-cost coaL Most of their output is exported to load centers outside
the region.

It was also in the 195C's that the Colorado River storage Project and
Participating Projects were authorized by the Congress. PrilMrily for wa
ter conservation, the development was aided financially by the addition
of hydroelectric power generating units at several reservoirs constructed.
under the authorization. By December 1965, 820,500 kilowatts of generat
ing capacity had. been installed at the Glen Canyon and Flaming Gorge Power
plants. By Decelliber 1968 the ca:P!l.city had. reached 1,128,000 kilowatts
with the addition of ca:P!l.city at the Glen Canyon Powerpla.nt and installa
tion of' the Blue Mesa and Fontenelle Powerplants. The Glen Canyon, Flam
ing Gorge, and Blue Mesa Plants are parts of the Colorado River storage
Project in Arizona, Utah,and Colorado, respectively, while the Fontenelle
Plant is part of the Seedskadee Participating Project in Wyoming. By 1968
plants of the storage project and partici:P!l.ting projects comprised about
93 percent of the total hydroelectric power capacity then operating in the
:t'egion. At the present time most of the power generated at federally.
owned plants is exported from the region. These exports will continue
until load growth in the region itself makes power generated there salable.

The region has attracted many nonresidents to enjoy hunting, fishing,
and other recreational opportunities. These visitors have mde a major
contribution to ths region's economy.
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Climate

DESCRIPTION OF REGION

The climate in the Upper Colorado Region is semiarid to arid and con
sists generally of four seasons. Wide variations in precipitation, tem
perature, and wind movement result primarily from varied topography and to
a lesser extent from the rather wide range in latitude.

Average annual precipitation ranges from less than 6 inches in the
lowest valleys to more than 50 inches in the higher mountains while that
in most valleys_and agricultural areas varies from 10 to 20 inches a year.
(See map following page 14.) Precipitation from late October through
mid-April consists primarily of snow, particularly at higher elevations.
Snow accumulations occasionally exceed 100 inches at the higher elevations
and do not completely melt until late swmner.

Temperatures vary widely with extremes being recorded from _60° F. at
Taylor Park, Colorado, to 115° F. at Lees Ferry, Arizona. Mean monthly
temperatures are lowest in January and highest in July and generally show
about 50° F. seasonal difference. The average frost-free period or con
secutive period with temperatures above 32° F. varies from 20 days or less
at elevations above 8,500 feet to more than 180 days at elevations below
5,000 feet. The growing season is slightly longer than the frost-free
period for the grass and alfalfa crops which predominate on the higher
elevation lands.

Winds over the region move generally from west to east, but the wind
movement is greatly modified by local topographical influences. Average
annual wind velocity varies from about 8 to 14 miles an hour while strong
winds associated with local thunderstorms have reached velocities of 80
to 90 miles per hour.

Annual evaporation from lakes and reservoirs is estimated to range
from less than 30 inches at higher elevations to about 60 inches in the
lower valleys.

Geology and TOpography

The region is comprised of highly dissected mountainous plateaus,
typified by deep canyons, river valleys, rolling ridges, and flat-topped
mesas. It is rimmed on the east, north, and west by high mountains. Ele
vation varies from 3,100 feet at Lee Ferry, Arizona, to more than 14,000
feet at some of the higher mountain peaks.

The Colorado Rocky Mountains--including the San Juan Mountains on
the south end of the region--are impressive from both a scenic and geo
logic viewpoint, as are many other mountain ranges in the region.
Sparsely vegetated plains predominate at lower elevations. Above 8,000
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feet the mountains and plateaus are, for the most part, heavily forested;
however, the timberline ends at about 11,500 feet and above that elevation
alpine and barren areas occur.

Panoramic view of Kebler Pass in high mountains of Colorado.

The Upper Main Stem and San Juan-Colorado Subregions are predomi
nantly characterized by severely eroded sedimentary rocks. This peculiar
topography of high, flat-topped plateaus and mesas separated by narrow,
nearly vertical-walled canyons is referred to as the Colorado Plateaus
Province. Stream erosion as the principal weathering agent has produced
cuts where various rock layers of all ages are exposed. These dramatic
erosional features, together with the brilliant colors of the forma
tions, have been the basis for designating several national monuments.
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Panoramic view of canyonlands cut by Colorado River.

The Green River Subregion is underlain mostly by sedimentary rocks
of the Tertiary and Mesozoic ages. These rocks contain vast deposits of
coal, oil, and oil shale. The topography of the Green River Subregion,
except in the Uinta Mountains, is more gentle than that of the Upper Main
Stem and San Juan· Colorado Subregion. Rolling plains with shallow'Gtream
valleys are the rule.

In hundreds of square miles of the region there is no soil cover and
bare sandstone and shale are exposed to the elements. Associated with
the outcrops are large acreages of shallow soils that are less than a foot
deep. Shallow soils are extensive at lower elevations but are several
feet deep along stream valleys, on old pediment surfaces, and on uplands
mantled by wind-deposited or loessial soils.

Resources

The water and land resources of the region are discussed in the fol
lowing paragraphs.
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Water

DE3CRIPrION OF RIDION

An average of about 95 million acre-feet of water a year is provided
by precipitation in the Upper Colorado Region. About 80 million acre
feet of this is returned to the atmosphere by evapotranspiration. The re
maining 15 million acre-feet is the streamflow and ground water recharge.
Approximately 75 percent of the runoff in the region is produced from only
about 14,200 square miles or 13 percent of the region. An additional 10
percent of the runoff comes from 9,500 square miles or about 9 percent of
the region. The remaining 15 percent comes from about 78 percent of the
watershed.

-~

Snowpack in the high mountains of Colorado is a major source
of water for the region.

Because of variations in precipitation, streamflows fluctuate widely
from year to year and season to season. For the 1914-65 period undepleted
streamflows have been estimated at an average of about 15 million acre
feet annually at Lee Ferry, the dividing point between the Upper and Lower
Colorado River Basins with a range of from about 24 million acre-feet in
1917 to about 6 million acre-feet in 1934. About 70 percent of the annual
runoff occurs during the April to July snowmelt period. After the Snow
melt, flows dwindle rapidly and remain at relatively low base flows the
remainder of the year.
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Melting snow from high mountains provides water in Ruby
Anthracite Creek in Colorado.

Extensive ground water reservoirs are located in consolidated rocks
and alluvium throughout the region. The ground water is interrelated
with surface runoff. During periods of high runoff water moves from the
stream channels into adjacent aquifers as ground water recharge. Con
versely, during low flow periods, ground water returns to stream channels
and augments the streamflow. Although large quantities of ground water
underlie the region, development has been limited to about 133,000 acre
feet a year under 1965 conditions. Most of the ground water withdrawn is
used for municipal and industrial purposes.

In addition to state laws which provide for intrastate contr~l of
water, use of water in the Colorado River system is governed principally
by three documents--the Colorado River Compact signed in 1922, the Mexi
can Water Treaty signed in 1944, and the Upper Colorado River Basin Co~

pact signed in 1948.

Among other provisions, the Colorado River Compact apportions to each
of the Upper and Lower Colorado River Basins in perpetuity the exclusive
beneficial consumptive use of 7,500,000 acre-feet of water of the Colorado
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River system per annum. It further establishes the obligation of Colo
rado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming, designated States of the upper divi
sion, not to cause the flow of the river at Lee Ferry to be depleted
below an aggregate of 75 million acre-feet for any period of 10 consecu
tive years.

The Mexican Water Treaty defines the rights of Mexico to the use
of water from the Colorado River system. It guarantees the delivery of
1,500,000 acre-feet of Colorado River water annually from the United
States to Mexico.

By the Upper Colorado River Basin Compact the use of water appor
tioned to the Upper Basin is divided among the Upper Basin States and
principles are established to govern deliveries of water to meet the
Lee Ferry flow obligations. By the compact, Arizona is granted the con
sumptive use of 50,000 acre-feet of water a year and the other States
are each apportioned a percentage of the remaining consumptive use as fol
lows: Colorado 51. 75 percent, New Mexico 11. 25 percent, Utah 23 percent,
and Wyoming 14 percent.

The quality of surface water generally is very good in the Upper
Colorado Region and except in a few areas is satisfactory for irrigation,
livestock watering, recreation, and for municipal and industrial purposes.
The average concentration of dissolved solids is generally less than 100
mg./1. in streams near the mountains. The weighted average concentration
does not exceed 500 mg./l. in most main streams and their principal trib
utaries except in some lower reaches where concentrations occasionally may
be as high as 3,000 mg./l. Water in the lower reaches of the main streams
is classified as very hard. The quality of ground water varies widely but
overall it is not as good as that of the surface water.
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A reservoir upstream regulates streamflow and provides
clear water of excellent quality for downstream use.

Suspended sediment concentrations and loads vary widely throughout
the region. The sediment load is normally light in the upper reaches of
the major streams but increases in the middle and lower reaches. Sedi
ment concentrations have historically been detrimental to consumptive
uses of water as well as to cold water fisheries and recreation. Prior
to the construction of Colorado River Storage Project reservoirs, the
average annual suspended sediment concentration measured on a long-term
basis was about 6,000 p.p.m. at Lees Ferry. Since the closure of Glen
Canyon Dam, average annual weighted concentrations at Lees Ferry have
been reduced to less than 100 p.p.m.
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Clear water being released from Glen Canyon Dam.

Biological quality of surface water, characterized by nutrients,
dissolved oxygen, and bacteria concentrations, is considered very good,
except for some localized problems. Drainage from abandoned and active
mines is estimated to eliminate some 120 miles of stream fisheries.

Land

The Upper Colorado Region includes 72,639,000 acre~ of which 72,234,000
acres are land areas and 405,000 acres are water bodies of more than 40
acres. Of the 72,234,000 acreS of land, approximately 2,225,OCO acres are
cropped, 23,9B7,OCO acres are in forests and woodlands, and the remaining
46,022,000 acres are in grass and browse rangelands, barren areas, and
urban and built-up areas. Of the cropped land 1,622,000 acres are irri
gated and 603,000 acres are dry cropland. The areas of alpine mountain
peaks and barren and inaccessible land are extensive while the urban
and built-up areas constitute less than 1 percent of the area.

Nearly two-thirds of the land area is in public ownership under Fed
eral and State administration. The remainder is privately owned, with
slightly more than half of this in ownership by corporations and
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PAATII DESCRIPTION OF REGION

individuals, and the remainder in Indian tribal or individual owner
ships held in trust by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Most of the lands of the region are managed under a multiple-use
concept in order that the largest possible amounts of goods and services
may be produced from the resource base. Conservation, including preser
vation of unique resources, is practiced to protect the resource base
from deterioration in the course of development and production. Resource
uses of the region include crop production, domestic livestock grazing,
outdoor recreation, mineral production, timber production, and the preser
vation of wilderness and other public values. In addition, land is used
as the site for industrial development and other occupancy.

Forests cover approximately one-third of the land area and contribute
significantly to the regional economy through water production, recrea
tional use, ranching operations, and an expanding forest products industry.

Typical forest scene in high mountains of the region.
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PART II DESCRHTION OF RIDION

Extensive outdoor recreational use is made of both public and pri
vate lands year-round. Recreational areas available to the public in
clude the national forests, national parks and monuments, wilderness or
primitive areas, and public domain lands as well as many state, local,
and private developments.

The People

The Upper Colorado Region is sparsely populated. In 1965 the popu
lation of the economic subregions was about 337,000 and the average den
sity was about three persons per square mile compared with a national
average of 64.

On the basis of estimates for 1965 only two communities of the re
gion have populations of more than 20,000--Grand Junction, Colorado, with
22,400 and Farmington, New Mexico, with 21,000. The next largest towns
are Durango, Colorado, with a population of 11,200 and Rock Springs, Wyo
ming, with 10,300. All of the other communities have populations of less
than 10,000. Only about 37 percent of the residents live in towns with
populations of more than 2,500 inhabitants and the remainder are in rural
areas.

In 1960 males outnumbered females in every age group except 20 to 39.
Forty-eight percent of the people were age 20 to 64. At the extremes of
the range were 44 percent of the population under 19 years of age with 8
percent of the population 65 and older.

Educational attainment of the people age 25 and over compared quite
favorably with that of their counterparts in the Nation at large. In each
subregion for both 1950 and 1960 the median number of school years com
pleted by both males and females exceeded the national levels of acconr
plishment.

Approximately 69,000 Apache, NavajO, and Ute Indians reside in the
region.
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PART III

PRESENT STATUS OF DEVELOPMENT (1965)

This part summarizes the 1965 base year level of water and related
land utilization, management, and development. The principal uses of wa
ter and land are presented and the major economic activity discussed.

The agricultural base in the region is primarily a cow-calf and sheep
enterprise utilizing 1.5 million acres of irrigated ~nd dryland feed crops
and 60 million acres of Federal and private grazing land. Also marketed are
cash crops from 50,000 acres, such as fruit, sugar beets, Moravian malting
barley, and vegetables. Dry beans and wheat are also grown as cash crops
on 301,000 acres of both dry and irrigated farms. Presently 124,000 acres
of irrigated land are idle and 185,000 acres of dry cropland are not
cropped annually.

Industrial development in the basin represents a substantial part of
local economic activity. Remote location, limited supply of labor, and
unavailability of capital resources have affected growth. Petroleum, mo
lybdenum, coal, uranium, and trona dominate present production and value
in the mineral industry. Thermal-electric power generation utilizing lo
cal coal resources has an installed capacity of 1,335 megawatts. Timber
products harvested in 1965 amounted to 53 million cubic feet, of which
about half, or 311 million board feet, was sawtimber.

The region is part of one of America's outstanding recreation and
tourist areas in a quality environment setting. Abundant fishing and
hunting exist for both residents and nonresidents.

Main-stem storage development provides 33 million acre-feet of stor
age regulation to meet outflow requirements from the region and allow
for regional development. These facilities include 1,300 megawatts of in
stalled capacity for hydroelectric power and have a large potential for
water-based recreation.

1965 Water Development

The total water supply, which assumes no depletion by man's activi
ties, averages 14.87 million acre-feet annually based upon the period
1914-65. On-site depletion and evaporation from reservoirs on the main
stem of the Colorado River for long-term average or normalized conditions
were 3.45 million acre-feet. The chart following page 24 depicts the
1965 normalized flow and depletions. Tables 1 and 2, page 24, show a
breakdown of the depletion by subregion and states for the various uses.
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PART III PRESENT STATUS OF DEVEWPMENT

Table 1 - Water uses by states, 1965, Upper Colorado Region

On~site depletions in acre-feet
New

T;ype of use Arizona Colorado Mexico Utah Wyoming Total

Municipal and industrial 1,500 15,900 2,400 5,000 2,600 27,400
Electric po~er (thermal) 3,200 15,300 1,300 3,400 23,200
Minerals 16,900 1,600 9,400 5,800 33,700
Fish and wildlife 600 2,700 400 7,900 100 11,700
Recreation 700 100 300 200 1,300
Stock-pond evaporation and

livestock use 1,100 20,700 2,400 6,200 4,~ 34,900
SUbtotal 3,200 66,100 22,200 30,100 16, 132,200

Irrigation
Consumptive use 4,400 991,300 76,000 404,400 221,200 1,69'7,300
Incidental use 500 198,700 15,000 81,000 20,400 315,600
Reservoir evaporation 2,000 27,100 31,700 30,200 23,900 1141*-

Total irrigation 6,900 1,217,100 122,700 515,600 265,500 2,127, 00
Export

Diversions 417,100 109,500 526,600
Reservoir evaporation 12,300 11,400 23,700

Less vater import 4!,6ool sM,6oo)
Subtotal of all above 10,100 1,706,600 144,900 ,000 282,100 2,,700

Main-stem reservoir
evaporation 643,000

Region total 3,450,700

Table 2 - Water uses by subregions, 1965 J Upper Colorado R~gion

On-site depletions in acre-feet
Gr~en Upper San Juan- Region

'lYpe of use River Main Stem Colorado total

Municipal and industrial 7,900 12,300 7,200 27,400
Electric paver (thermal) 6,300 1,600 15,300 23,200
Minerals 17,200 11,900 4,600 33,700
Fish and wildlife 8,000 1,300 2,400 11,700
Recreation 500 500 300 1,300
Stock-pond evaporation and

livestock use 13,300 11,200 10,400 34,900
Subtotal 53,200 38,800 40,200 132,200

Irrigation
Consumptive use 662,400 747,400 287,)00 1,697,300
Inc idental use 113,600 167,300 34,700 315,600
Reservoir evaporation 42,400 16,~ 55,600 114,~

Total irrigation 818,400 931, 377,800 2,127,00
Export

Diversions 109,500 414,600 2,500 526,600
Reservoir evaporation 11,400 12,300 23,700

Less wter import (2,600) aM' 600)Subtotal of all above 992,500 1,397,300 417,900 2,,700
Main-stem reservoir

evaporation 67,000 576,000 643,000
Region total 1,059,500 1,397,300 993,900 3,450,700
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PART III PRESENT STATUS OF DEVELOPMENT

Irrigation and associated depletions accounted for about 62 percent
of the 1965 use, main-stem reservoir evaporation accounted for about 19
percent, exportation to adjacent regions 15 percent, and the remaining 4
percent was used for all other purposes.

Water is exported by transmountain diversion to the Great Basin Re
gion in Utah and to the Platte and Arkansas Rivers and Rio Grande in Colo
rado. A very small import from the Great Basin existed in 1965.

Active reservoir capacity totaled about 29.7 million acre-feet (MAF)
in 1965, including main-stem storage of 25.2 MAF which regulates flow to
the Lower Colorado. About 4.5 MAF of storage was used primarily for con
servation purposes associated with irrigation. Other uses include munici
pal and industrial water supply, recreation, fish and wildlife, and flood
control.

Crawford--a multipurpose reservoir for the Smith Fork
Project in western Colorado.
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Quality of water at the upper reaches near mountain divides is ex
cellent; downstream the quality is degraded as the result of hydrologic,
geologic, and man-made influences. The average total dissolved solids of
the Colorado River at Lees Ferry, Arizona, was 586 parts per million for
1941 to 1966, adjusted to present conditions of development.

Some problems occur because of existing waterborne diseases, improper
treatment of water and solid waste, radiological hazards, mosquitoes, and
air pollution.

Flood control measures in operation consisted of flood control stor
age of about 1.2 million acre-feet and multiple-use land treatment mea
sures on 1.8 million acres of watershed area. Substantial additional bene
ficial effects accrue from other reservoirs not operated specifically for
flood control.

1965 Land Ownership and Use

About two-thirds of the land was owned or administered by Federal and
state governments, as illustrated by the chart entitled "Land Ownership
and Administrative Status, 1965."

There are 72.6 million acres, or 113,496 square miles, in the region.
Multiple land use in 1965, with concurrent uses on some land, was as fol
lows.

Multiple land uses--l,OOO acres

Cropland and pasture
Irrigated
Dry

Livestock grazing

Timber production!!

Urban and industrial

Transportation and
utilities

Developed recreation

1,622
603

60,442

9,419

331

598

71

Wilderness, natural,
historic, and cultural

Developed mineral
production

Developed fish and
wildlife

Military

Classified watersheds

Water area (40 acres or more)

2,636

37

299

114

258

405

i7 Economic subregions--other figures hydrologic subregions.
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PARI' III PRESENT STATUS OF DEVELOPMENT

Hay, grass and legume mixtures, alfalfa, small grain, and irrigated
pasture for feeding of livestock were produced on almost 88 percent of
the irrigated lands. Cash crops such as malting barley, wheat, orchards,
sugar beets, and truck crops were raised on 4.6 percent of the available
irrigated land. In the average year 7.7 percent of the land remains idle.

Total lands under irrigation including idle for the five states are
as follows:

Irrigated acreage

Green Upper Main San Juan-
State River Stem Colorado Region--- ---

Arizona 10,900 10,900
Colorado 117,400 609,900 186,700 914,000
New Mexico 52,900 52,900
Utah 283,800 8,500 40,300 332,600
Wyoming 311,100 311,100

Total 712,300 618,400 290,800 1,621,500

Alfalfa grass being cut and chopped for livestock feed
on this farm in Silt Project, Colorado.
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On dry cropland, hay and cropland pastures use 19 percent of the
land; feed grains and wheat use 30 percent; and dry beans and miscellane
ous crops use 20 percent. Fallowed, temporarily idle, or conservation use
accounts for 29 percent, and marginal land retired to grasses uses the re
maining 2 percent.

Livestock grazing takes place on 84 percent of the land area. The
60.4 million acres of range provide seasonal forage for the majority of
the region's 850,000 cattle and calves and the 1,300,000 sheep and lambs.
Forage production was 6.3 million AUM's in 1965, an AUM being the forage
required to feed one cow and one calf for 1 month. Grazing use depends
upon the irrigated land base for winter feed in this livestock-oriented
region.

Sheep are being moved from summer rangeland to
home ranch for winter feeding.

Of 27.4 million acres of forest land, 9.4 million acres are commer
cial timberland containing 56.8 billion cubic feet of sawtimber. In 1965,
53.0 million cubic feet of timber were removed, about half of which, or
311 million board feet, was sawtimber. Of the timber harvested 98 percent
was softwood.
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PART III PRESENT STATUS OF DEVELOPMENT

The greatest urban and industrial uses were near such cities as Grand
Junction, Colorado, and Farmington, New Mexico.

Practically all public lands and most of the private lands were used
for recreation. Developed land areas of 71,000 acres include campgrounds,
picnic areas, etc. Of the 516,000 water-surface acres in the region,
337,000 acres are available and suitable for developed recreation.

Wilderness and primitive areas, practically all part of the National
Wilderness System created in 1964, can be used for fish and wildlife, rec
reation, grazing, watershed, scientific study, and other compatible uses.

Boating and fishing are popular forms of recreation
on reservoirs in the region.

The region provides habitat for significant populations of wildlife
and fish, including rare, endangered, or unique species. Nearly 400,000
acres of water provide fishing and to a lesser extent waterfowl hunting.
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PART III PRESENT STATUS OF DEVELOPMENT

Military uses include military camps, firing ranges,
reserves. Classified watersheds are those areas specifically
such uses as urban water supplies to keep the runoff pure
areas below the watersheds.

and mineral
treated for
or protect

Developed mineral lands used for access roads, strip m1n~ng, oil
wells, and mill-site and mine-shaft buildings total 37,000 acres. How
ever, over 2 million undeveloped acres are open for mineral filing and
development, with some restrictions as to alternative uses.

Surface plant of a typical medium-sized uranium mine
in the Four Corners area.

Economic Activity

This section summarizes the historical and 1965 base economic data,
including population, employment, income, and industrial activity.
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Population

The estimated population for 1965 was 337,000 (for the economic sub
regions). Population changes by economic subregions from 1940 to 1965
are indicated below. Thus the population increased 24 percent from 1940
to 1965 but from 1960 to 1965 decreased slightly less than 1 percent.
The overall growth rate from 1940 to 1965 was about half the national
rate and about a fifth of the rate for the 11 western states. The popula
tion trends vary widely by subregions. In the Green River Economic Sub
region the population was about the same in 1960 as in 1940, following an
increase from 1940 to 1950 and then a decline from 1950 to 1960. Popula
tion in the Upper Main Stem Economic Subregion has trended steadily upward
from 1940 to 1965. In the San Juan-Colorado Economic Subregion population
declined slightly from 1940 to 1950 and then spurted up 74 percent from
1950 to 1960. There was a slight decline from 1960 to 1965.

Population

Economic
SubregionY 1940 1950

Year
1960 1965 (Est.)

Green River
Upper Main Stem
San Juan-Colorado

Total
1 The population

103,199
105,099

63,237
271 535
for 1 5

110,460
109,060

61,634

3 ,029 in

102,917
128,079
107,045

the hydrologic

100,579
136,725
~,625

region.

Employment

The regional employment in 1965 totaled 111,390, or 33.1 percent of
the population, as compared with employment totals of 79,181, 95,717, and
111,642 recorded in the census years 1940, 1950, and 1960, respectively
(Table 3). While there was relatively little change in the total employ
ment over the 1960-65 period, many of the individual industries during the
period experienced significant shifts in their relative positions. Gov
ernment, services, trade, and finance-insurance-real estate had substan
tial increases in their percentage share of the region's total employment.
Nominal increases or declines were experienced by the remaining industry
categories .

Although the region is historically an agricultural and mining area,
by 1965 wholesale and retail trade, services, public utilities, and gov
ernment accounted for over half the total employment.

Agricultural industry employment dropped from 38.2 percent of the
total in 1940 to 11.5 percent in 1965,primarily due to enormous increases
in efficiency through farm consolidations, mechanization, and other tech
nological innovations.
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Table 3 - Population, employment, and participation
rate, 1940-1965

Upper Colorado Region

Population 271,535 281,154 338,041 336,929

Total employment 79,181 95,717 111,642 111,390

Participation rate (employment/
population) 0.292 0.330

Employment by Industry

Agriculture,· forestry, and fisheries

Mining

Contract construction

Manufacturing
Food and kindred products
Lumber and wood products
Printing and publishing
Other and miscellaneous

Transportation, cOllllllUTIication, and
other public utilities

Wholesale and retail trade

Finance, insurance, and real
estate

Services
Lodging and personal
Business and repair
Entertainment and recreation
Private households
Medical, educationaJ." and other

professional services

Government

33

30,280

10,399

4,097

767
800
439

1,432

851

2,627
1,594

565
1,693

5,305

2,665

26,832

12,956

6,496

890
1,100

634
1,315

3,358
2,590

759
1,377

7,627

3,834

15,679

15,735

9,560

1,481
1,318

928
2,366

9,926

21,375

2,813

4,736
2,700

889
2,343

14,198

5,595

12,793

13,495

7,795

1,482
1,970

824
1,887

9,884

22,631

3,216

5,719
2,666
1,500
2,338

16,650

6,540
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Mining employment increased 2 percent annually until 1960, princi
pally due to increased oil, gas, and uranium activity. The last 5 years
employment decreased because of increased productivity per man-hour and
general curtailment of uraniUlll operations.

A surprising percentage of the total employment is the wholesale and
retail trade; however, the increased employment is due primarily to the
large number of part-time and family workers employed by trade establish
ments. The relative importance or servioes has inoreased persistently at
the annual rate of 3.6 percent.

Personal income

Personal income represents a composite of all wage and salary pay
ments, proprietors' income, property income, and transfer payments re
ceived by residents of an area during a specific time period, computed
prior to the deduction of income and other direct personal taxes but af
ter deduction of individual contributions to government retirement and
social insurance programs. The bulk of the personal income received is
derived from the sale of productive services, i.e., wage and salary pay
ments, proprietors' income, and property income.

Estimates of real personal income (1965 dollars) for the region, both
total and per capita, are tabulated below for selected years between 1940
and 1965. As a whole, total personal income increased from approximately
$260 million in 1940 to about $730 million in 1965.

Personal income,y 1940-65
Upper Colorado Region

Green Upper San Juan- Upper
River Main Stem Colorado Colorado

1940
Subregion Subregion Subregion Region

Total ($1,000) 104,146 108,627 47,602 260,375
Per capita 1,007 1,027 750 956

1950
Total ($1,000) 164,564 154,826 76,650 396,040
Per capita 1,484 1,419 1,237 1,405

1959
Total ($1,000) 192,671 230,787 181,797 605,255
Per capita. 1,922 1,848 1,479 1,839

1965
Total ($1.,000) 213,104 333,522 183,372 729,998
Per capita 2,119 2,439 1,841 2,167

Y 1965 dollars.
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For 1965, per capita income lagged behind the national average
($2,760) in all but four counties: Hinsdale, Eagle, Summit, and Pitkin,
Colorado. Between 1960 and 1965, per capita income in Eagle, Pitkin,
and Summit Counties experienced the largest percentage growth, increasing
by 78 percent, 72 percent, and 68 percent, respectively. This significant
growth can be attributed to the major developments in winter recreation
occurring in the area between 1960 and 1965. Conversely, many counties
experienced a decline in per capita income in the 1960-65 period.

Industrial activity

The present economy of the Upper Colorado Region is largely resource
oriented. This orientation is not restricted entirely to agriculture,
forestry, and mining but includes the region's recreational endowment and
the associated contribution to basic income. Industrial output levels of
total gross output by major groups are shown below for each subregion.

Total gross output by industry
Upper Colorado Region, 1965

(Unit--million dollars)

Green Upper San Juan-
River Main Stem Colorado

Subregion Subregion Subregion

Producing industries
Agriculture 46.2 57.4 22.6
Forestry 2.3 3.3 2.8
Mining 214.9 122.2 183.6
Manufacturing 18.8 57.6 30.2

Noncommodity-producing
industries 259.2 347.3 254.5

Total 54J.4 587.8 493.7

In 1965 primary industries, defined as agriculture, forestry, and
mining, accounted for 43 percent in the Green River Subregion, 31 percent
in the Upper Main Stem Subregion, and 42 percent of total processing sec
tor output in the San Juan-Colorado Subregion. The mineral industry over
shadows all other activity among the primary industries in all of the
subregions. In the San Juan-Colorado Subregion 88 percent of primary in
dustry output results from minerals, the Green River Subregion follows
closely with 82 percent, and the Upper Main Stem Subregion is somewhat
lower, with mineral production accounting for about two-thirds of primary
industry output.

The manufacturing industries, although increasing in importance to
the economic base, represent a small part of total regional economic ac
tivity. In the Upper Main Stem manufacturing represents 10 percent of
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the total activity, in the San Juan-Colorado 6 percent, and in the Green
River about 4 percent. Also, manufacturing activity in the present econ
omy relates largely to the processing of agricultural and forestry prod
ucts.

Noncommodity-producing industries contribute the greatest share to
total regional economic activity. These business sectors account for 59
percent of total processing sector output in the Upper Main Stem Subre
gion, 51 percent in the San Juan-Colorado Subregion, and 48 percent in
the Green River Subregion.

Aerial view of FMC Corporation's sodium carbonate mine and
plant, about 20 miles west of Green River, Wyoming.

It is within the noncommodity group that the major effects of out
door recreation and tourism are reflected. Nonresident recreation ex
penditures for goods and services represent new money brought into the
region.

Value added, made up of wages and salaries, profits, and other in
come; Federal, state, and local taxes; and depreciation, totaled $469
million in the Upper Main Stem Subregion, $350.6 million in the Green
River Subregion, and $322.7 million in the San Juan Colorado Subregion
for the year 1965.
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Value added for selected major industry groups
(Unit--million dollars)

Green Upper San Juan-
River Main Stem Colorado

Subregion Subregion Subregion

Producing industries
Agriculture 29.5 32.0 15.8
Forestry 2.0 2.9 2.4
Mining 101.3 47.9 72.3
Manufacturing 5.6 19.5 9·5

Noncommodity-producing
industries 92.6 171.8 111.7

To complete the measurement of regional accounts in terms of broad
categories of the economy, the gross regional product was estimated for
1965 and is tabulated below. In accordance with methods used for esti
mating national accounts, gross regional product (GRP) is the SlUll of four
major expenditure components: (1) personal consumptive expenditures,
(2) government purchases of goods and services, (3) gross private invest
ment, and (4) net export of goods and services.

Gross regional product, 1965,
Upper Colorado Region

(Unit--million dollars)

Green River Subregion

Upper Main Stem Subregion

San Juan-Colorado Subregion

Region

350.6

469.0

322.7

1,142.3

The value of imports for each subregion is as follows: Green River
Subregion $494.9 million, Upper Main Stem Subregion $382.8 million, and
the San Juan-Colorado Subregion $444.1 million.
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Water

In order to ascertain the amount of water remaining over and above
present (1965) uses, reconstruction of present modified flows was accom
plished in each of the three subregions for the study period 1914 to
1965, the premise being that the general hydrologic conditions of that
period might reasonably be expected to reoccur in the future.

The 1914-65 study period was selected as the longest period for
which reliable records were generally available in the region. The pro
cedure is one of adding to the historic annual flows at the outflow 
points of each subregion past annual depletions, the result being vir
gin or undepleted annual outflows. Then, assuming that all present uses
were in effect throughout the 1914-65 period, the present (1965) normal
ized use in the subregion was deducted from the virgin flow, the result
being the present (1965) modified flow. In each subregion the studies
reflect the use of waters produced locally within the subregion. In other
words, the flows of the Green River and the Colorado River at their con
fluence are not considered a local inflow to the San Juan-Colorado Subre
gion. The data from the three subregions can thus be summed up to ascer
tain the respective results at Lee Ferry, the outlet of the total region.
In the study no attempt has been made to account for changes or differ
ences in natural losses, sometimes referred to as "salvage." A consider
able amount of such salvage water, however, is accounted for in the com
putation of reservoir losses in the Main Stem reservoirs.

Water supply available in 1965,
Upper Colorado Region

(Unit--l,OOO acre-feet)

Upper Upper
Main Stem Colorado
Subre ion Re ion

, 0 1 , 72

993 1,397 418 2,808

Virgin water supply

Level of depletions

Modified flow (1914-65)
(excluding main-stem
evaporation) 4,467 5,409 2,188 12,064

Main-stem reservoir evapora
tion normalized (1965)

Residual flow

67
4,400 5,409

576
1,612

643
11,421
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The availability of this water for future use is limited by physical
conditions including the availability of water at or near proposed uses.
Other constraints include institutional regulations which must recognize
compacts and water laws, patterns of use which determine the extent of
storage regulation required, and economic considerations and impacts.

The maximum recoverable ground water in the upper 100 feet is esti
mated at 17 million acre-feet; because of poor permeability, an addi
tional 98 million acre-feet is not readily available. Only 132,000 acre
feet was pumped in 1965. Economics and water quality considerations may
limit large-scale developments in the future.

Land

All of the 72.6 million acres (including water surface area) are
presently being used for one or more purposes. Lands presently suitable
and available for development under the multiple-use concept are (1)
grazing lands - 54.6 million acres; (2) commercial timber production 
9.4 million acres; (3) 1.6 million irrigated acres present, plus 7 mil
lion acres potentially irrigable without considering water development;
(4) dry cropland - 603,000 acres; (5) sufficient amounts, although not
fully inventoried, for wilderness, primitive, outstanding national, his
toric, cultural, and scenic rivers; (6) urban, industrial, transportation,
and utilities; (7) developed recreation, fish and wildlife; and (8) de
veloped minerals. About 41 million acres have been identified as key
habitat for wildlife. Nearly all public land is available for extensive
use as undeveloped recreation and hunting areas.

Other Resources

Agriculture

If an economic water supply can be obtained, potential exists for ir
rigation of over 7 million acres of new land. About one-third of exist
ing irrigated lands need additional water for best production. Irrigated
cropland yields can be increased greatly by providing supplemental water,
installing drainage systems, improving irrigation systems, and adopting
cultural management practices.

Selected suitable areas totaling 603,000 acres are dry-farmed and
will continue as such except for those acreages converted to irrigation.
Dry cropland production can be increased by improving cultural management
practices such as use of improved varieties, conserving soil moisture,
maintaining soil fertility and reducing erosion.
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Planned Federal irrigation project will provide dependable
water supply for these dry croplands for increased pro
duction of diversified crops.

Natural and seeded range and forest and alpine lands are used for
grazing. Approximately 54.6 million acres of the 60.4 million acres pres
ently used are suitable and available for future use. The present produc
tion of nearly 6 million AUM's can be increased to more than 9 million
using only the suitable lands.

Timber

For commercial timber production, 9.4 million acres are suitable and
available; an additional 900,000 acres of commercial forest land have been
reserved from production. The annual sustained yield potential of timber
products is 340 million cubic feet out of the total growing stock of 14.5
billion cubic feet. To meet national timber demands and reach its poten
tial, the harvest can be increased by a vigorous marketing and research
program, utilization studies, and intensive timber management. The devel
opment of the timber resources must be geared to multiple-use management
with full consideration for protection from wildfire and insect-disease
attacks.
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Contour trenching to reduce sediment loss and runoff
on steep mountain slopes.

Electric power

The capacity of present hydroelectric plants totals 1,300 megawatts,
of which the bulk is at Flaming Gorge, Glen Canyon, and the Curecanti
Unit, parts of the Color~do River Storage Project. These plants and oth
ers to be constructed as part of the CRSP will probably remain in service
beyond 2020. Some small or old plants may be retired from service. Most
of the significant hydroelectric sites have been previously studied and
these have a potential capacity of 1,800 megawatts'.

Thermal-electric capacity now totals 1,335 megawatts. New plants will
generate most of the future power production. Raw materials for nuclear
fuels as well as very large coal resources for thermal generation are
available.
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Arizona Public Service Company's Four Corners Powerplant
near Farmington, New Mexico.

Minerals

Petroleum, uranium, coal, molybdenum, and trona, produced in signifi
cant quantities during the 1947-65 interval, generally are available as
reserves or resources in volumes sufficient to meet all foreseeable de
mands through 2020.

Total estimated crude oil resource is 6.7 billion barrels, of which
845 million barrels are known reserve. Total natural gas resource is 103
trillion cubic feet, of which 10 trillion cubic feet are known reserve.
Of the estimated 141 billion tons of coal, 68 percent is bituminous, and
practically all the remainder subbituminous. About one-half of all the
coal is considered recoverable. Fifty-five percent of the coal is lo
cated in the Green River Subregion. The oil shale deposits of the region
constitute the largest undeveloped energy source of the United States.
They are estimated to have a potential of yielding over 2 trillion bar
rels of shale oil.
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Texas Gulf Sulfur Company's Cane Creek potash
mine near Moab, Utah.

There is a wide variety of saline minerals and cement, sand, and
gravel resources. Principal mineral resources are shown in Table 4.

Increased production facilities would increase utilization of re
sources as economic justification and technical capability materialize.

Recreation and fish and wildlife

The region is ideally suited to meet more than local requirements
for recreational activity and also fill a portion of the demand from the
entire Nation. Resources are generally available to meet most types of
recreation needs; however, water surface is not available to meet all pro
jected needs, generated by nonresidents, by 2020.

Generally there are ample resources available to meet fishing and
waterfowl hunting needs if minimum flows in streams and reservoir conser
vation pools are provided. If adequate conservation of the 41 million
acres of key wildlife habitat areas is practiced, its capacity may even
be improved.
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Table 4 - Principal mineral resources, Upper Colorado Region

Resource Quantity Location and Remarks

Upper Main Stem

Exploitable within uranium deposits

Mostly San Juan-Colorado
Green River, very low grade

2/3 Green River, 1/3 San Juan
Colorado

127,000 tons
175,000 tons

240,000 tons

3,900 tons

41 billion cu. ft.

Uranium in sandstone
Uranium in phosphate rock

Helium

Vanadium

Thorite

Gilsonite

Bitumen

Lead
Zinc
Copper
Silver
Placer g·old

Iron are

Molybdenum

36 million tons

15 million barrels

1.5 million tons )
2·5 million tons )

0.25 million tons )
555 million ounces)

2 million ounces)

5 million tons

8 million tons

Green River

60 percent Green River;
40 percent San Juan-Colorado

Upper Main Stem and San Juan
Colorado

Over ~ in Upper Main Stem. Most of
remainder in San Juan-Colorado

65 percent iron, Upper Main Stem

Mostly Upper I~in Stem, tungsten
as byproduct.

Phosphate rock 5,850 million tons Mostly Green River

Potash 260 million tons Minable by conventional methods

Pyrite Multi-million ton
deposits

Dolores County, Colorado
50 percent sulfur

Trona 67 billion tons Source of natural sodium carbonate

Sand and gravel Widely distributed throughout the
region

Crude oil 6.7 billion barrels Mostly in Green River

Natural gas 103 trillion cu. ft. Mostly in Green River

Coal 141 billion tons Widely distributed

Oil shale 2 trillion barrels 8,000 square miles of land in
Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah

Rock asphalt 15 billion barrels Primarily in Utah
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Sage grouse and antelope in desert habitat area of Wyoming.



PART V

REGIONAL NEEDS AND DEMANDS

The regional needs and demands are based primarily on the regional
interpretation of the projections for the target years 1980, 2000, and
2020, prepared by Office of Business Economics, Department of Commerce,
and Economic Research Service, Department of Agriculture (OBERS). Among
these projections were population, employment, and the production of
agricultural and other commodities to meet demands within the region and
to supply a portion of national needs. Several segments of the OBERS
projections were adjusted to represent local conditions. These included
utilizing available feed and forage crops, timber products, producing
minerals and power to meet regional and export needs, accommodating rec
reation and fish and wildlife needs, and interregional water export.

Problems related to watershed protection, flood control, water qual
ity, pollution control, health factors, maintaining a quality environment,
and other needs associated with production, are described.

These projected developments result in requirements for water and as
sociated land resources. Water thus becomes the primary index for devel
opment of the regional plans.

Population

The population of the region is projected to reach 680,000 by 2020,
as shown in the following tabulation. This included the 1968 OBE pro
jections with the hydrologic portion of Arizona added because of its im
pact on the San Juan area.

Subregion and states 1965 1980 2000 2020

March 1968 OBE projections with Arizona portion added
(Economic subregions other than Arizona)

Green River 100,579 107,100 124,400 151,200
Upper Main Stem 136,725 142,900 171,400 204,200
San Juan-Colorado 128,725 176,200 241,900 324,800

Region 366,029 426,200 537,700 680,200

Arizona 29,100 41,700 52,300 64,300
Colorado 186,450 205,400 252,800 313,900
New Mexico 46,600 65,000 95,000 125,000
Utah 65,100 74,500 94,100 124,100
Wyoming 38,779 39,600 43,500 52,900

Region 366,029 426,200 537,700 680,200
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PARI' V REGIONAL NEEDS AND DEMAlIDS

Projected Requirements

Requirements for food and fiber, industrial commodities, and other
goods and services are described under agricultural and industrial pro
jections.

Agricultural projections

Feed crop projections produced on irrigated and dry cropland and
rangeland, including hay, field grains, and silage, have been modified-
and pasture, range, and native hay added--to utilize available resources
to produce livestock and livestock products consistent with 1968 OBERS
projections. Timber production reflects the region potential on a sus
tained yield basis but is not OBERS projections. A summary of projections
for these commodities and other food crops is shown below.

Agricultural
commodities Units 1965 1980 2000 2020

Beef Mil. lbs. 207·3 282.1 375·6 492.9
Pork Mil. lbs. 2.0 l.5 2.0 2.6
Lamb and mutton Mil. lbs. 87.7 92.0 122.0 159·9
Wool Mil. lbs. 12·5 13·1 17.4 22.8
Milk Mil. lbs. 192·7 348.2 453.6 585.6
Farm chickens Mil. lbs. 0·5 0·9 l.l 1.4
Eggs Million 36.0 43.5 57·1 74.3

Feed crops
Hay 1,000 tons 1,168.1 1,418.3 1,750·9 2,084.4
Feed grain 1,000 bu. 4,417.0 7,167.1 8,350.3 9 ,28l. 9
Silage 1,000 tons 490.1 610.0 882.0 1,242.8
Pasture and range 1,000 AUM's 7,737·0 8,68l.2 10,594.6 11,745.5

other crops
Barley (Moravian) 1,000 bu. 750.0 1,549·0 2,646.0 3,760.0
Wheat 1,000 bu. 3,576.0 5,258.0 5,919·0 6,859·0
Orchard 1,000 tons 80.0 108.0 144.0 l8l.0
Sugar beets 1,000 tons 172.5 36l.0 565·0 825.0
Dry beans 1,000 cwt. 765.0 835.0 929·0 1,026.0
Truck crops 1,000 cwt. 29l.0 38l.0 500.0 620.0
Potatoes 1,000 cwt. 397.8 463.8 552.0 640.0

Timber Mil. cu.. ft. 53.0 170.4 285.8 340.0

Industrial projections

The principal industrial activity projected is mining and processing
of minerals and production of electric power.
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Minerals

RIDIONAL NEEDS AND DEMANDS

Projected value of the minerals needed will quadruple to over $2
billion. The bulk of development will be for petroleum, uranium, coal,
molybdenum, and trona production. Mineral-fuels interaction, such as how
much uranium and oil shale will replace petroleum and coal, is very dif
ficult to predict. Oil shale and other synthetic fuel developments were
not projected as needs under regionally interpreted OEERS.

Electric Power

A tremendous increase of electric energy production is required to
meet projected local and export needs. Over 80 percent of the energy
produced will be exported to the Pacific Northwest, Great Basin, Southern
California, Lower Colorado Basin, and east of the Rocky Mountains.

Year
Location of use

Local use Export
Type of generation

Steam Hydro Total

Installed capacity in megawatts

1980
2000
2020

~/1,300
l:!3,900
1/7,900

13,400
39,500
35,500

13,400
42,100
42,100

1,300
1,300
1,300

14,700
43,400
43,400

Generation in million kilowatt hours

1980
2000
2020

5,770
18,200
36,400

97,700
282,720
237,320

97,570
295,520
268,420

5,900
5,400
5,300

103,470
300,920
273,720

l:! Includes 20 percent reserve.

other needs

Associated production and protection needs include land management,
watershed management, flood control, irrigation and drainage, recreation,
fish and Wildlife, and water quality.

Land Management

Improved management and structural practices on grazing lands are
required to increase production by 1,300,000 ADM's (animal unit months)
by 2020 to meet regionally interpreted OEERS projections, even though
7,100,000 acres less land would be grazed. Proper management and usage
will result in the retirement of 5.8 million acres of unsuitable grazing
lands. Other uses will require conversion of 1.3 million acres. These
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conversions will be required for urban, industrial, transportation, utili
ties, fish and wildlife, recreation, minerals, irrigation, and reservoir
sites.

Much of the dry cropland suffers from lack of dependable moisture,
poor soil, or erosion. Proper management practices, or shifting to cover
crops, may alleviate some of these problems. About 95,000 acres of the
603,000 present acres are required for irrigation and 5,000 acres will be
lost to other uses or inundation by reservoirs.

Watershed Management

Significant upstream watershed problems causing $8.7 million annual
damage in 1965 are erosion, flood and sediment, and fire. Damages result
ing from upstream watershed problems are those that occur in tributary
areas of 250,000 acres (400 square miles) or less. Erosion, the major
problem affecting 30.5 million acres, causes $6.7 million annual damages.
Upstream flood and sediment damages of $1.4 million affect about.0.4 mil
lion acres (these damages are also included in the following flood con
trol section). Fire causes damage of $0.6 million in the region. Aver
age annual damages will increase from $8.7 million to $25.6 million by
2020 if no additional watershed protection programs are instituted after
1965·

Aerial view of flooding of Gunnison River near Delta, Colorado.

other needs include managing and developing the watershed to permit
more multiple use for grazing, recreation, timber production, and fish
and wildlife purposes. In addition to the increased land uses it is
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essential that the watershed be managed to produce high quality water in
sufficient quantities to meet the needs and to insure proper stewardship
of the environment.

Rock check dam for control of' gully erosion'in watershed
areas.

Flood Control

Flood control measures are required to reduce the potential for loss
of life, human suffering and property damage caused by flood water. An
nual flood damages will increase from $2.8 million in 1965 to over $10
million per year by 2020 if no additional flood control programs are under
taken. About one-half of these projected damages are included in upstream
damages in the preceding watershed management section. Reduction of dam
age can be effected through an integrated program of flood forecasting and
flood plain management along with structural measures including reservoirs,
levees, and cha=el improvements. Nonstructural flood plain management
measures to control development and reduce flood damage from taking place
in flood-prone areas are also required. Flood plain studies will be
needed in and around urban centers and other potential development areas
to delineate areas subject to flooding.
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Irrigation and Drainage

RIDIONAL NEEDS AND DEMANDS

Additional irrigated land amounting to 500,000 acres must be devel
oped to meet increased production requirements; 87,000 additional acres
will be required to replace presently irrigated lands (often the best
land) converted to other uses. For increased production on the present
land, improved irrigation systems on 911,000 acres, increased water use
efficiency, and improved cultural management practices are required.
Nearly 600,000 acres need a supplemental water supply.

Abandoned farm shows effects of a water shortage. Storage
facilities planned for this area will alleviate this
problem.

On-farm drainage is needed on 437,000 acres of presently irrigated
lands and 176,000 acres of newly developed lands. A total of 5,700
miles of on-farm drains will be needed as well as 1,500 miles of project
type drains.
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Open ditch drain newly constructed in irrigated lands
in Colorado to relieve waterlogged condition and
improve crop production.

Recreation

Partly because of the unique values of the area, total recreation
days, including fishing and hunting, for the region are projected to in
crease from 60 million in 1965 to 236 million in 2020 as depicted on the
figure following page 54. Only about 3 percent of the projected
recreation-day use will be generated by residents of the region. A con
siderable portion of nonresident use originates from the Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Albuquerque, Salt Lake City, Ogden, and Provo areas.

Within the 2000 to 2020 time frame, 333,000 surface acres of water
are required, preferably in small lakes near urban areas, which are more
efficient for recreation purposes. Almost a half million additional acres
of developed land and over 12 million additional acres of undeveloped land
will be needed. It was not possible to project acre needs for Wilderness,
outstanding natural, and historic areas. Such areas cannot be created
when needs arise and should be acquired and protected whenever and where
ever they exist.
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Man-made lakes provide boating, water skiing, fishing,
and camping.

Fish and Wildlife

The scenic beauty and the trout and big-game population make the
region one of the finest areas in the nation for hunting and fishing.
Hunting and fishing demands are expected to nearly double during the 1965
to 2020 period to meet the inbasin and nonresident needs.

The following tabulation summarizes the projected needs in thousands
of man-days by time frames.

Fishing demands
Hunting demands

1965

3,547
1,268

1980

4,522
1,460

2000

6,502
1,903

2020

8,667
2,374
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Fly fishing for rainbow trout in high mountain stream near
Crested Butte, Colorado.

Meeting these demands will require 72,000 acres of developed land for
fishing impoundments and waterfowl habitat and will require wildlife con
servation considerations on over 41 million acres of key habitat area. By
2020, 137,000 acres of additional land will be required to provide winter
range needs for big-game animals.

Water Quality, Pollution Control, and Health Factors

Projections indicate an increase in concentrations of dissolved sol
ids of about 61 percent near the mouth of the Green River, 184 percent at
the San Juan River near the mouth, and 40 percent in the Culorado River
at Lees Ferry due to projected development in the region and water exports.
In some areas costly treatment will be required to upgrade mine drainage
water for downstream fish, recreation, and municipal and industrial use.
Restoration of mining areas would lessen harmful discharge. Inadequately
treated municipal and industrial effluents are polluting some streams.
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Adequate waste treatment facilities will be required to service present
development. Control measures will be required to prevent fertilizers,
pesticides, and other pollutants from entering the stream system. Main
tenance of minimum flows for water quality, fish and wildlife, recreation,
and other uses is desirable in some areas.

Thermal pollution has been minor to date. However, heat output from
thermal powerplants is expected to increase 30 times. This tremendous
amount of heat must be managed to protect the temperature for fish and
for water self-purifications.

There is great need for increased surveillance and emphasis in the
areas of domestic water, air pollution, solid waste disposal, radiologi
cal pollution, and disease vectors. Particular attention would be given
to control of stack emissions from thermal-generating plants and effluent
from mineral processing to prevent degradation of the environment.

Restoration of disturbed mining areas and control and stabilization
of the tailings piles are necessary to reduce erosion and the contamina
tion of water courses by the radioactive materials and heavy metals trans
ported with the sediments.

Ex:port (Water)

Water export demands by the year 2020 from adjacent regions within
compact limitations will result in increased transmountain diversions of
1,102,200 acre-feet by Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming.

Water Requirements

By the year 2020 there would be on-site depletion needs of 6.55 mil
lion acre-feet. The largest consumptive use need, which is 50.3 percent
of the total in 2020 or 3.29 million acre-feet, is for irrigated crops,
associated seeped and phreatophyte areas incident to irrigation and irri
gation reservoir evaporation.

Minor water needs in 2020 are in municipal and industrial water sup
ply (1.7 percent), minerals (0.8 percent), augmented fish and wildlife
and recreation (1.4 percent), stock-pond evaporation and livestock use
(0.9 percent), and thermal-electric power generation (9.6 percent). About
1.65 million acre-feet (or 25.2 percent of the 2020 depletion) would be
exported. Main stem regulating reservoir evaporation would account for
10.1 percent or 660,000 acre-feet of depletion. Table 5, and the four
figures following page 58, present stream depletions for the five states
and three subregions by types of needs for 1980, 2000, and 2020.
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Land Requirements

RIDIONAL NEEDS AND DEMANDS

Projections of production requirements and the changes brought about
by economic considerations will require a significant difference in land
use in the future. Blocks of land will be converted from one use to an
other. Increased acreages will be required for urban and industrial,
irrigated agriculture, recreation, fish and wildlife, and mineral develop
ment; a large amount of presently grazed land will be retired, and a de
crease will occur in timber and dry cropland. The following tabulation
summarizes the projected land needs and the changes from the 1965 condi
tion.

Multiple land needs projected in the framework plan

Principal use2:./ 1965 1980 2000 2020
(Thousand acres)

Change 1965
to 2020

Cropland and pasture
Irrigated 1,622 1,794 1,954 2,122 +500
Dry 603 572 532 503 (- )100

Livestock grazing 60,442 55,958 54,691 53,380 (-)7,062
Timber productiO~/ 9,419 9,351 9,266 9,194 (- )225
Urban and industrial 331 356 403 471 +140
Transportation and

utilities 598 632 703 788 +190
Developed recreation 71 140 273 506 +435
Developed fish and

wildlife 299 393 450 508 +209
Wilderness, natural, his-

toric, and cultural 2,636 (not projected)
Developed mineral

production 37 71 103 178 +141
Military 114 114 114 114 0
Classified watersheds 258 262 268 271 +13
Water (area> 40 acres) 405 482 493 514 +109

17 Multiple uses of the land are made in most categories shown.
~I Timber production acreage by economic boundary, other figures

by hydrologic boundary.
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PART VI

FRAMEWORK PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

The basic purpose in formulating the framework plan is to provide a
broad guide to outline development of water, land, and related resources
to meet requirements to the year 2020. Development of the plan incorpo
rates coordinated analysis for all water and related land use with con
sideration of constraints imposed by physiographic characteristics, the
overall shortage of water, and the legal and institutional environments.
Plans, goals, and needs of the states and other localize~ areas were also
considered.

Water allotments, priority of use, and delivery commitments within
the terms of the Colorado River Compact, the Mexican Water Treaty, and
the Upper Colorado River Basin Compact set forth obligations which were
considered. These factors, along with separate state water codes, im
posed significant constraints.

This study gives cognizance to environmental assets for a pattern
of future development which will preserve or enhance the esthetic and
health-related attributes. The plan includes features which minimize
adverse environment impacts and largely compensate for unavoidable ef
fects. Identification of problems in this study should permit resolu
tion of conflicts and allow timely and coordinated use of the resources
in meeting future demands.

The comprehensive framework plan is based upon identified needs and
requirements, using available resources to meet regionally interpreted
OBERS projections through the year 2020. This plan is described and then
is followed by a discussion of alternative plans that reflect emphasis on
different uses for the available water supplies and resources. The al
ternative plans are identified as:

(1) States' alternative to the framework plan (6.55 million acre
foot level of development),

(2) States' alternative at the 8.16 million acre-foot level of de
velopment, and

(3) States' alternative for water supply physically available at
site in the region (9.44 million acre-feet).

Consideration was initially given to formulation of a plan to meet
the needs contained in the 1968 OBERS projections. Plans were not devel
oped because of basic inconsistencies in the agricultural projections and
a need to conform to planned and anticipated development in the minerals,
timber, and power sectors.
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PART VI FRAMEWORK PLAN AND ALTERJ.'JATIVES

It should be noted that these studies were made to demonstrate cer
tain levels of water resource development and that these studies shall
not prejudice the position of either the Upper or Lower Basin interests
with respect to required deliveries at Lee Ferry pursuant to the Colorado
River Compact. In particular, the depletions are site-located and do not
necessarily reflect direct relationships to streamflow diminishment at
Lee Ferry, Arizona.

Purpose and Summary of Framework Plan

The framework plan broadly outlines development of the region's wa
ter and related land resources to meet the regionally interpreted OBERS
projections. Most project developments and structures have not been site
located. Further engineering, economic, and environmental analyses will
be required in detailed planning for the individual segments. Estimates
of costs and general adequacy of plans are discussed.

Water depletions will increase to 6.55 million acre-feet by 2020
while all of the region's land resources will receive continued and more
intensive use.

Local water needs for municipal and industrial uses (excluding power,
minerals, and agriculture) will remain small when compared to total water
requirements. Future recreation, sport fishing, and hunting demand by
residents and nonresidents will require a continuation and extension of
present programs and management practices.

Projected total gross output for agricultural products to meet de
mands and needs would more than double for most subregions and sectors of
production. Livestock and livestock products and food and field crops
are the major sectors. Production on existing irrigated cropland would
increase and 500,000 acres of additional irrigated land would be brought
into production.

Output of timber products is projected to 340 million cubic feet due
largely to demands from outside the basin.

Transmountain diversions from the region would triple to about 1.6
million acre-feet to meet a portion of the demands for municipal, indus
trial, and irrigation water in adjacent regions. Outflow to the Lower
Colorado Region would continue as required by the Colorado River Compact.

Watershed management programs including land treatment) water con
trol structures, and applied water management practices would reduce ero
sion, flood, and sediment damage by about 30 to 60 percent and would im
prove water yield in terms of quantity and quality. The flood control
plan would reduce the estimated annual flood'damage by about $6.7 million
by the year 2020 and would eliminate 65 percent of the projected damage.
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The capacity of electric powerplants would be about 19 times as
great by 2020 as in 1965. Local use plus reserve will require about 18
percent of the total generation.

Value of mineral production in the region is expected to increase
from $543 million in 1965 to $2,014 million in 2020.

New Proposals in Framework Plan

Agriculture

Potential programs for increasing production of crops and livestock
and livestock products include developing new irrigated land and increas
ing production on the present irrigated, dry cropland, and grazing lands.
These programs, together with those for timber, are tabulated in Tables 6
and 7.

Irrigated Cropland Development

Irrigated cropland would increase from the present base of about 1.6
million acres to approximately 2.1 million acres. New irrigated land to
taling 587,000 acres will be needed by 2020 to meet additional needs and
replace 87,000 acres lost to urbanization and other uses. Present lands
will be developed for increased production by structural, cultural, and
management practices.

Increased production on presently irrigated lands would be obtained
by development of supplemental water for 421,000 acres, drainage of
437,000 acres, irrigation system improvement on 911,000 acres, increased
water-use efficiency, and use of improved cultural management practices.

Participating projects of the Colorado River Storage Project author
ized or funded for construction, in advance planning, or under pre con
struction studies would develop water for 364,000 acres of new irrigated
land and supplemental water for 253,000 acres. This includes 110,600
acres of new irrigated land in New Mexico for the Navajo Indians.

In addition, selected potential participating projects of the CRSP
would bring into production 136,000 acres of new irrigated land and fUr
nish supplemental water to 73,000 acres.

Non-Federal development would bring into production 87,000 acres of
new irrigated land and furnish supplemental water to 95,000 acres pres
ently being irrigated.

Ninety reservoirs with a storage capacity of 2.1 million acre-feet
would be built for the primary purpose of supplying irrigation water.
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However, they will also be multipurpose. Development of new irrigated
land re~uires installation of new canals and ditches, land leveling and
smoothing, and water control structures. An estimated 176,000 acres or
30 percent of the newly developed land will re~uire on-farm and project
type drains.

Dry Cropland

About 100,000 acres of the 603,000 acres of presently dry cropland
will be transferred to other uses, primarily to irrigation. Improved cul
tural management practices applied to dry cropland would result in a
small increase in yields. The programs for increasing production on these
lands include: (1) use of improved plant varieties, (2) fertilization,
(3) reduction of erosion by contour and cross-slope tillage, (4) con
structing 100 miles of diversion ditches, (5) establishment of grass wa
terways covering 3,000 acres, (6) fall chiseling on 100,000 acres annu
ally in areas of deep snow accumulation, and (7) limited tillage using
stubble-mulch methods on 150,000 acres annually.

Fall chiseling of wheat stubble makes soil receptive
to winter moisture and reduces erosion.
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Table 6 - Irrigated land use and on-site water
depletions (consumptive use, reservoir

evaporation, and incidental use)
Framework plan

Upper Colorado Region

State Total

Water
depletions

(1,000
acre-feet

o
113·9

5.5
102.6
~9.0

10.0
1,003.2

104.2
334.7
341.~

1,793.

Arizona
Colorado
New Mexico
Utah
Wyoming

Total

2000

Arizona
Colorado
New Mexico
Utah
Wyoming

Total

9.4
1,087.5

139·2
338.6
379.5

o
166.2

5·5
109.6
8~.0

8
1,633

329
605
407

2020

9
1,723

411
723
428

421.1

o
201.4

5.5
119·2
95.0

9.4
1,151. 9

174.2
394.1
392.5

2,122.1

Arizona
Colorado
New Mexico
Utah
Wyoming

Total

17 Supplemental acreage included in total.
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Table 7 - Projected land management production programs
Framework plan

Upper Colorado Region

Practice Unit 1966-1980 1981-2000 2001-2020

Federal Land
Wood production

Timber management
systemsY Acres 7,574,000 7,553,000 7,535,000

Thinning, pruning Acres 227,000 379,000 153,000
Planting, seeding Acres 114,000 189,000 75,000

Forage production
Grazing management

systemsY Acres 30,975,000 30,975,000 30,975,000
Water developments No. 7,861 10,118 1,860
Fences Miles 5,522 6,563 1,912
Plant control Acres 223,563 223,563 41,400
Revegetation Acres 43,052 43,052 8,630

Private LandY
Forage production

Grazing mallagement
systems1 Acres 23,505,529 23,505,529 23,505,529

Water developments No. 1,543 3,400 1,970
Fences Miles 1,500 2,380 1,600
Plant control Acres 439,504 522,316 436,461
Revegetation Acres 231,710 369,638 286,086

Wood production
Timber manigement

systems.! Acres 1,777,000 1,713,000 1,659,000
Thinning, pruning Acres 36,000 36,000 21,000
Planting, seeding Acres 18,000 18,000 11,000

On-farm irrigation
systems
Canals and ditches Miles 500 580 371
Irrigation water

control struc-
tures No. 77,330 77,490 53,730

Land leveling and
smoothing Acres 570,800 565,140 362,335

Drainage (tile and
ditches) Miles 1,601 2,629 1,517

Drainage (tile and
ditches) Acres 170,025 281,450 179,425

Crop production
improvement (dry)

62Diversion Miles 62 127
lJ Grazing and timber management systems' acreage should be summed

by time frame s .
y Includes Indian land.
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Grazing Development

FRAMEWORK PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

Forage on range and forest land will be increased 1.3 million animal
unit months of grazing. In spite of unsuitable lands being retired to
other uses, overuse and abuse being curtailed, and demands of grazing
land for other uses, total production will increase 20 percent. The pro
gram for obtaining the increased production includes management practices,
land treatment, and installation of structures.

Sheep grazing in sage and oak brush areas.
Good management improves rangeland.

Timber Production

In order to meet projected needs by 2020 the output of timber prod
ucts must be increased to over seven times the 1965 production. The pro
grams to be instituted to obtain such production are: (1) 42 marketing
and utilization studies, (2) 852,000 acres of thinning and pruning, (3)
tree planting and seeding 425,000 acres, (4) timber inventory of 9.4 mil
lion acres, and (5) protection from wildfire, insects, and disease. The
need for an intensified timber management program will become more imper
ative when the full extent of current reductions in commercial forest
acreage is known.
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Watershed management and flood control

Watershed Management

Average annual upstream watershed damage is presently $8.71 million.
This will increase to $25.6 million by the year 2020 if no additional pro
tection programs are initiated after 1965 due to population, growth, and
economic activity. The program of upstream watershed management prac
tices, including land treatment and water control structures, is listed
in Table 8. Man-created erosion and sediment production and associated
damage will be decreased 40 to 60 percent. Upstream flood and sediment
damage will be reduced about 30 to 50 percent. In addition, applied man
agement practices can improve water yield in terms of quantity, quality,
and timing.

Flood Control

Average annual flood damage in the region would increase to an esti
mated value of $10,551,000 by year 2020 with no additional flood control
measures after 1965. The flood control plan consisting of flood control
storage in reservoirs, levees, and channels; improved flood forecasting;
land treatment; and other nonstructural measures would reduce the esti
mated average annual flood damage in 2020 by $6,744,000 or about 65 per
cent of the amount that would occur without the program. The structural
components of the plan are shown in the table below. Nonstructural mea
sures, such as zoning, flood proofing, use of building codes, subdivision
regulations, and other similar techniques to limit flood damage at the
principal urban areas of the region, are also included in the plan.

Flood control programs
Framework plan

Upper Colorado Region

Multiple-
purpose Land

reservoir treali
capacity ment1

Time (1,000 (1,000
Subregion frame acre-feet) acres)

Green River 1980 466 974
2000 123 1,302
2020 75 527

Upper Main Stem 1980 1,172 641
2000 293 873
2020 0 308

San Juan-Colorado 1980 1 797
2000 0 924
2020 20 766

Region 1980 1,639 2,416
2000 416 3,099
2020 95 1,601

Region total 2,150 7,112

S1ngle-purpose programs
Reservoir
capacity

(1,000
acre- Levees Channels
feet) (miles) (miles)

21 0 0
46 5.4 3.6
28 0 0

7 0 3.0
20 2.0 0
6 0 0

2 0 0
14 0 4.0

6 2.0 0

30 0 3.0
80 7.4 7.6
40 2.0 0

150 9.4 10.6

y Included 1n watershed management program.
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Ta.ble 8 - Projected watershed mana.gement programs
Framework plan

, Upper Colorado Region

Practice Unit 1966=1980 1981-2000 2001-2020

Federal Land
Erosion; sediment; and

runoff control
Land treatment

Brush and weed control Acres 929,014 1,265,800 393,017
Watershed tillage Acres 116;300 174;200 79;720
Seeding Acres 360;768 501,600 247,900
Stabilization Acres 12,657 12,657 2,367
Gully control Miles 1,966 1,976 422
Sheet erosion control Acres 150,300 151,300 31,000

Water control
Detention dams No. 184 307 214
Check and drop

structures No. 14,629 24,091 12,773
Diversion dams No. 100 230 277
Dikes No. 83 156 228
Streambank-lakeshore

stabilization Miles 533 547 109
Debris basins No. 18 17 3

Water yield improvement
me conversion Acres 376,710 379,410 75,442

Private LanaJJ
Erosion, sediment, and

runoff control
Land treatment

Watershed tillage Acres 79,228 103,440 90,245
Tree and shrub

planting Acres 1,066 965 713
Stabilization Acres 78,935 61,122 40,366

Water control
Detention dams No. 561 564 298
Check and drop

structures No. 7,611 5,189 2,881
Diversion dams No. 1,134 1,448 804
Water spreading Acres 139,710 149,198 94,777
Grade stabilization

structures No. 311 622 311
F100dway Feet 10,650 21,400 10,650
Debris and sediment

basins No. 815 1.630 815
g Includes Indian land.
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Industrial activity

Thermal-electric Power Development

By 2020 additional plants will be installed with a capacity of 40,820
megawatts, bringing the total installed capacity to 42,081 megawatts of
thermal-electric power. Several small plants will be retired during the
development period. Table 9 shows the location and size of these power
installations and retirements from the system.

Minerals

Increased development of mineral fuels, primarily petroleum and ura
nium together with bulk metal and nonmetal production of phosphate, potash,
molybdenum, and trona is foreseen. Coal production will be adequate to
meet needs for thermal-power generation. Oil shale and other synthetic
fuel developments are not included in the framework plan.

Projected value distribution among sectors of the minerals industry
(Unit--thousands of 1958 dollars)

Subregion and minerals 1980 2000 2020

Green River
Oil and gas 172,000 155,700 48,000
Coal and gilsonite 84,000 358,500 342,200
Uranium and nonfuels 244,200 269,700 499,200

Subregion total 500,200 783,900 889,400

Upper .Main Stem
Coal 20,000 39,000 37,000
Oil and gas 4,000 3,600 1,100
Uranium 426,900 392,000 392,000
Zinc 20,800 20,800 20,800
All other 93,600 119,600 136,600

Subregion total 565,300 575,000 587,500

San Juan-Colorado
Coal 65,000 127,000 122,000
Oil and gas 124,800 124,500 85,200
Uranium 240,400 244,300 298,600
All other 37,000 29,800 31,700

Subregion total 467,200 525,600 537,500

Region total 1,532,700 1,884,500 2,014,400
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Municipal and Industrial Water

FRA.M:EWORK PLAN AND ALTERNATIVES

Future municipal and industrial water supply requirements will be
met by developing additional surface and ground water SOUrces. In a few
isolated cases, needs will be met by conversions of irrigation use to mu
nicipal and industrial uses. The amount of water these conversions rep
resent is small, however. Use of surface sources will be by far the most
common means and account for the largest segment of meeting the future
needs. This is borne out by the fact that authorized proj ects are under
way or will be constructed in all major areas of expanding needs. Where
populations are lightly concentrated, multipurpose projects have been
planned and, in many cases, are authorized with adequate allocations for
municipal and industrial requirements developed from projections. It is
estimated that 70 to 80 percent of the future water supply in each time
frame would be met by non-Federal development. Because of the rural
character of the region, many small community systems will be developed
by non-Federal funds.

Self-supplied systems delivering ground water will continue to make
up a small portion of the future industrial supplies. The program includes
installation of water development, conveyance, and treatment facilities.

Recreation - fish and wildlife

Recreation

Recreation land and water facilities will be made available for res
ident and nonresident use, totaling an increase of about 170 million
recreation-days by 2020. About 435,000 acres of additional land will be
developed for recreation needs. Undeveloped lands will be managed for' op
timum recreation use as well as other compatible uses. Increased use of
multiple-use land for recreation is desirable. In addition, many large
areas would provide more recreational opportunities if better access were
provided.

It is important that land use studies be completed to determine the
best uses of all lands in the region. As a part of this 'type analysis,
optimum carrying capacities of recreation lands would be established and
the areas administered accordingly to prevent deterioration of the re
source base and to insure quality experience to the recreationists. Since
most of the d.emand for recreation opportUnities is generated by nonresi
dents of the region and the quaIity of the region's recreation resources
is still relatively high, special care would be taken to insure well
planned development of facilities and measures would be initiated to pre
vent overdevelopment, overuse, or misuse.

Special efforts will be made to increase opportunities for recrea
tional use of water in streams and reservoirs. This will require road
construction, right-of-way acquisition, and revised legislation.
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:table·9 - Staging of thermal-electric. power generating ple..nts:,
f'ra.mework plan, Uppe:r CoLorado Region

Plants inServ1CE! in 1965
Durango
A.nimas
FOUT Co1'ners 1, 2, and 3
Oliver
Cameo
Il\lllock
!1ucl~

Rook Spcl,,!!"
Naughton No. J.
Carbon
F.ayde-n No. .1

Total in serrl¢e - 1965

Aotl.la1 """ propo-'l '-tions to 19!J01,1
Naughton llo. 2
No.ugbtou No. 3
F-our Corners No. 4
Fo'ur Co:merrs No. 5
San Jmm No. 1 and No. :2
Navajo Nos" 1, 2} and 3
Kaip~ts

Four Co:rners No. 6
.Tin! BriClgar Nos" .1, 2, and 3
"Emery County No. 1
Emery GOl,mty No. 2
Hayden No. :2
Craig

Total additions

Actual ana pro'ba:ble plant :retirement to 1980
1locJ< Spcl""$ (aotuM)
011VEr
Durango

1'0+-..a1. :retirements

Net. p:l&nts in se.rvic'l;l. - 1980

l'roposed adAitions 1981-2ooo1J
Elacksf()rk No. 1
FoUl" Comers No. 7 and "No. 8
San Juan No. 3
Kaip"""'Cit.
El Paso
.Jim. Brl4ger No~

Hayden !to. 3
Milner
Northwest Colorado {not- neceasa.r11y one- :plant)
Upper Green No. 1
tJpper Green No. 2
Sweetwater
Weat Central Colorado

Total proposed additions

Frobable ~ti:temen+;;s 1981-2000
BullocJ<
Ani.....

Total retirelllents

"Net :plants in service - :2000

(No addit1tm$ or deletions of: imrtal.lea capacity ~1-2(20)

Capa-cit::y
(megawatts)

5
31

633
3

75
10
38
25

163
lB9
~
1,3,5

220
330
795
795
660

2,310
2,Jmo

flOo
1,500

330
440
500

1000
~

25
3

~
13,382

1,200
1,600

340
2, l<oo
1,50<)

500
1,000
l,OOO

11,7QO
2,000
2,000
2,000

2~:Wi

Location
by state

Color&do
New Meti-eo
New Mexico
Colorado
(;o~orado

Colorado
Colorado
Wyoming
Wyoming
Utah
Colorado

Wyoming
Wyoming
New Mexico
New Merleo
New Merico
Arizona
Utah
New Mexico
Wyarning
Utah
Uta"
Colorado
Co.1orado

Wyoming
Colorado
Colorado

Wy-ng
New Mex1eo
NewMe-rlco
Utah
New Mexico
Wyarning
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado
Wyoming
Wy-ng
Wyoming
Col.ora.ao

Colorado
New:Mexico

DepJ.et.iODB
1980 2000 2020 (ac:re- feet)

State (:mega;watts; (:megawatts) (:ooegaws.tts) rear 2.000

Col-orado 294 1,786 16,976 16~976 254,600
New Metico 664 3,714 7,123 7,123 106,1300
Wyoming 188 2,.:213 9,913 9,913 143,700
Utah 189 3,359 5,759 5,759 Il6,Jmo
Anzona 0 2,~ 2'ilIJO 2'i!li0 34,100

Total 1,335 13, 42~ 1 42, 1 630,600

1J The construction -tittle sequence of' the powexplants shOUld not be <:.:onst:rued M reflecting
ae.reeme!1t by the power companies ox the states liS to priorlty of eonstrJ.ction, Also, in a.ddi
tion to tbos-e listed as retiredj other capacity will reach normal rstirement age- (30 ... 35 years)
during the study :period. Retirement will depend on the then .existing condition and. the need .for
peaking and reaenre -ca.:padty.
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Service facilities, especially lodging and restaurants, are needed
to support the increased tourism and recreation activities. Development
oriented to year-round rather than seasonal-type use would justify the
construction of such service,facilities.

Fish and Wildlife

Plans and programs for sport fishing facilities, including fishing
irtq)oundments, access development, fish hatcheries, and habitat irtq)rove
ment and management, are planned to meet a fishing demand which will more
than double. Sport hunting :facilities and programs, including land ac
quisition and!or development, access roads, and habitat management and
improvement, are planned :for a hunting demand which will almost double.
Table 10 lists these practices.

Export of water

Existing :facilities:for exporting water :from the basin to meet in
dustrial, municipal, and irrigation needs will be enlarged and new :facil
ities constructed as required. In Colorado existing :facilities and en
largements o:f collection systems will provide most of the capacity :for
export. Projects, some of which are listed below, are under construction
or are planned for construction in the near future. The San Juan-Chama
Project export facilities in Colorado and New Mexico are under construc
tion for export of 110,000 acre-feet to the Rio Grande Basin in New Mexico.
Utah is in the process of constructing facilities to export 166,000 addi
tional acre-feet of water from the Uinta Basin to the Great Basin through
the Bonneville Unit of the Central Utah Project. This figure includes
29,500 acre-feet of reservoir evaporation associated with the transmoun
tain diversion. Other planned developments under study could increase
the Utah total to 467,000 acre-feet. Wyoming has constructed a part of
the Cheyenne-Laramie transmountain diversion, which will have an ultimate
capacity of 31,000 acre-feet, and plans include additional diversion of
154,000 acre-feet to the North Platte River starting in 1980.

Water quality, pollution control, and health factors

Water depletions will nearly double during the study period and ad
ditional salt pickup will occur.

A Colorado River Basin salinity program is proposed which would main
tain the salinity concentration at Lees Ferry at about present levels.
The programs (not fully evaluated until research and demonstration proj
ects underway or proposed have been cOrtq)leted) include plugging wells and
springs, desalting the flow of springs, controlling diffused sources, and
minimizing the pickup o:f salts by various irrigation system improvements.

Acid mine drainage from active and abandoned hard-rock mines would be
reduced. About 75 percent o:f these mines are located in the Upper Main Stem
Subregion and the remaining 25 percent are located in the San Juan-Colorado
Subregion.
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Table 10 - Projected sport fishing and sport hunting facilities and programs
Framework plan

Upper Colorado Region

1965- 1981- 2001-
Type 1980 2000 2020 Total

Sport Fishing
Construction of fishing

impoundments (acres)!! 8,923 2,200 3,290 14,413

Acquisition of reservoir
water rights (acre-feet) 9,192 3,000 12,192

Reservoir fishing
leases (units) 3 6 5 14

Access development
Streamside or lake-

side (miles) 53 70 70 193
Roads (miles) 305 400 400 1,105
Public-use facilities

(units) 654 1,300 1,400 3,354

Fish hatcheries (units) 5 1 3 9

Ha.bitat improvement
Stream (miles) 1,317 1,750 1,750 4,817
Impoundment or

3;200lake (acres) 2,412 3,200 8,812

Fish introductio~
(number of species) 2 2

Sport Hunting
Land acquisition and/or

development for
Big game (acres) 37,420 50,000 50,000 137,420
Waterfowl (acres)1/ 47,814 4,100 5,000 56,914

Access development
Roads (miles) 200 270 270 740

Ha.bitat improvement
Range plant management

(acres) 295,159 400,000 4.00,000 1,095,159
Waterhole development

(units) 573 750 750 2,073
Fencing (miles) 711 1,000 1,000 2,711

spe.Cies llJIl,nagement ?!
Wildlife stockin~

(nuniber of species) 10 10
17 Acreage includes land and water requirements.
g; Long-range projections uncertain because of research nature of the

:program.
3/ Needs beyond 1980 may change on the basis of overall flyway require

ments:
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Waste-water treatment facilities will be built to accompany all new
facili ties and the backlog of presently needed facili tie s will be overcome.
A minimum of conventional secondary or e'lu.ivalent treatment will be re
quiredfor all domestic, municipal, and indu.strial waste waters. Disin
fection of effluents will be required as necessary. Removal of nutrients
from waste waters will probably be needed in some areas by 1980. Toxi
cants and other chemical pollutants will be removed as needed to comply
with water quality standards. Ground water resources will be protected
from contamination by domestic, municipal, and industrial wastes.

Watershed protection is planned for forest, rangeland, irrigated,
and dryland to overcome pollution from land runoff. Thermal discharges
would be controlled at the source. The relationship of minimum stream:'
flow to water quality requirements would be studied. Environmental
health programs are planned which will emphasize increased protection and
surveillance of domestic water supplies and initiate better control and
monitoring of air pollution, solid waste disposal, radiological pollution
and disease vectors.

Costs

S'l.1.I!l1ll.6.ries of program costs for water development only and for total
program costs for water development plus associated development are pre
sented (Tables 11 and 12). Installation costs correspond to those struc
tures or programs that will be needed to meet the regionally interpreted
OBERS requirements after the base year 1965. Operation, maintenance, and
replacement costs are directly tied to the structures or programs to be
installed and generally reflect the annual fundS required at the end of
the stated period. Cost estimates are in constant dollars indexed to
1965 levels.

Installation costs are estimated by the two general components des
ignated as specific and joint facilities. Specific facilities are those
readily identified with one major function with costs data drawn from the
programs developed in the several appendices and costs for the facilities
to convey water to the point of use by these programs. Joint facilities
are those serving two or more functions such as reservoirs, main convey
ances, structures, and collection systems. Joint costs are prorated to
the applicable major function based upon proportionate use of the facility.

Included in the program costs for water development only are all
joint costs and specific costs for municipal and industrial water supply;
irrigation (except for on-farm systems) and drainage; hydropower genera
tion, hydropower transmission, and conveyance systems to deliver cooling
water to thermal-electric plants; flood contrOl; water-based recreation;
fishery improvements and waterfowl habitat development; water quality ex
cept salinity control; land management for erosion, sediment, and runoff
control on all lands and water-yield improvements on Federal lands; and
other water resourCe development, including export.
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Table 11 ~ -Sul:mla-17 Qf :p:rogrelll eosta for '411-oor deYel~t only
hl'l:re-.ro:r1!: p1..Jlp.

~i" COl!:'tn.do Region
fU!lit__ ic C<XJ indmmd to l~<;'

·1 - 1 1181 - 2000 goal - -20;;:0 - -, ,,~, -~;
Iw;-'-..A>.l~ ""'" uw""'-- lllital-

mt.1"" Fu.nct i:;." {.a:tim,. lnc~,;:m. ~lllti().n Increm. cumul, latina Inm.-em.

>. ~~ 'Wi'l.-ter ~.wl7 44S00 950 41~580 1,6"30 2,580 4,,500 2,3"'0 4,950 'f6} 18-0 52.60< 4.'19.3&:1

2. IITiga.tion 3'T5/120 2~890 260,290 2,600 ;,490 143J930 1,_ 6,710 510,1fI.D 209,200 ncM!;O

3· 1nectrie -pw€!' 115.100 4~730 162,060 9;160 14,490 G 0 14,490 2d1~160 69~OOO 277,160

.. FlQO<l ooots¢l 21, 100 tilo "9,990 I - '00 9,44Q 80 4Bo 27,430 33,1001 60.530

5· Recrntton. l.82,280 1,600 200~63.0 2 1&0 k,21.0 3~ ..21.0 3,'m 5,000 471,~O 2131 4ro 68;,1.20

6. Fish Il.OO wlldlitou ae~03Q 2.350 27.4.20 120 3 .. 010 2'2~OlQ 1~2-80 4,350 64,460 TJ,OOO 137~460

7· ".fater qu&.lity 1,.-400 970 12.&x< a", 1,79C 15~-409 1,04Q 2~E30 1+],600 0 1~1.600

8. LJulli ~l9lWt 47/j70 2,m 55.8&J 4>0 2:,700 '5J490 (~1.0qO) 1.660 127t1jj.Q 0 127,O!lO

9· Other -.t.e.r 1'1':l.J='eoJI

doeveJ.opM!tlt- 296,700 1.. 580 283;'00

*
98.600 '100 3,"'" 5"',400 114,800 619,200

~ p:t'-OP-Ml 1,19C~300 17.540 1,074,350 20,290 651.\ 780 9,440 4",27Q 2.1J9$~'no 825,100 2.923.430

9:£,340 I 5,010I~I ~.J.90~

2;3,960 I~ 17,820 130,350 II 270,590~

Tlltlll! 12: - '.OOu-1 progrtlw a.o$t:o 1'Qr fi"mevorl!; lilflfi
~l' Co1l:'n'a1i~ R~on

(Unit-- tl GOO :l...ud=ed tJ;l l~<:;'
1 - 1 1 1 - ;?OO(; 200l ~ 2020 __, "0«. ~~,

!$\()r J.i'.1n;;:1;:iC>ll

!Mwl-

" """'"
tn~a1- Ins""...al¥ i=

la.tiou II:lCr'ii'll\. lm;i'Jl.'. I~!'mlt. cumul. latioo 1.ncrem. Cmwl. .$peei.t1e 0""
1. MU ..m~r ~q 44,300 950 41,;SQ 1,630 2,;80 43,500 2,370 4,9)0- 76,780 52.. 600 129,380

2. Il"rlsatiCll'l 4MJ j!lO 4,580 288,28C 4,26<> 8,840 16'),47D I 2'360~ ll,2oo 586,390 ,"",200 856-.C90

3. Zlect:rio: ~er 2.284,100 200,650 5,328,000 ""5,800 646}J.;o o (~41,600 ~,650 7,543,100 69,000 1,612,100

4. Flood .er:m:tl'ol 21,100 l.8<l 2'),990 22O 400 9.4Ji.o So 4eo 27,430 33,100 60,530

5· RecreatIon 023,850 9.880 891,020 15,~O 25,~O ltGt-o)~C ;ll,810 47,630 2,948,290- 213...!ooo 3,161.,690

6. ftan !'llld wildlife 94,"'"' 2,&,;0 37,090 l,J20 3..170 31,690 1,$So 5.4-50 90,= 13,000 163,220

7· water qv.ality 19~1roO 970 12,800 8m 1,790 15J400 1,D40 2,830 47,600 0 41,600

B. Larlli l'l8!1a8"UftJ:l't 102,910 12,050 13B.;roo ~,760 15'.81.0- 53;340 (-720 13,090 291',4;0 ° 294.450

9. Otb,er water Nlilou;rt;<;t
de\l'elopmet'!t 296,700 1,5'\0 28.3;-100 1,520 3,100 981 800 700 3,600 ,&,~-oo 111:1.,800 679,l?nO

'.t'cU:t pr-D,1p"Wli 3~89J;l40 233.490 7,056.660 4n,070 706,560 2,0%;460 (~~2,2Eo 59\>,280 1.2,179,:160 625,100 13.004.260

lio,,- Fw.1eral

B37~9:W I 14,840~

L:;;:,::::.::.:.:....L:::::c==-.J12::..:.:.:..::.=-.J-::.:2:=.L::.:.:=Jl.::l::,::.a::a::.::53C:::-.~

I ~,973,73C J

Im,o"",,, I
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The installation costs of salinity control features for the combined
Upper and Lower Colorado River Basins are estimated to be $241 million.
The estimated annual operation and maintenance cost after completion of
construction is $7,590,000. Salinity control costs are not included in
the cost tables.

The Program costs for associated development include specific costs
for on-farm irrigation systems; thermal-electric plants and the transmis
sion lines therefrom; nonwater-based recreation; and fish and wildlife
for improving hunting, other than waterfowl hunting, by managing and im
proving the habitats, acquiring and improving access to hunting lands,
and species management.

Land and water supply is generally not a limiting factor in the
framework plan in meeting the regionally interpreted OBERS level of de
velopment.

Agricultural sector

The framework plan will meet regionally interpreted OBERS production
goals from irrigated lands by developing new land and water and increas
ing production on the present lands. Although 100,000 acres of dry crop
land are shifted to other uses, the remainder,using proper management,
is adequate to meet requirements • Although 7.1 million acres of grazing
land will be retired or shifted to other uses, forage production will be
adequate to support the livestock industry and wildlife requirements.
Timber production requirements will be met only if the accelerated pro
grams are put into effect.

Watershed management and flood control

Watershed management treatment programs will reduce the man-created
erosion and sediment production and associated damage by 40 to 60 percent.
The remaining damages are largely geologic in nature and not economically
susceptible to treatment. Some natural problems may be susceptible to
treatment. Upstream flood and sediment damage will be reduced 30 to 50
percent. Multipurpose reservoirs built on the stream system will trap
sediment and reduce sediment contribution to many downstream areas. The
plan is in agreement with existing protection and development programs.

TIle framework plan would reduce average annual flood damages in the
amounts shown in the tabulation on the following page. Flood damage
would be reduced to a reasonable level by the structural and nonstruc
tural measures of the plan. However, a large portion of the estimated
future flood damage is located in the sparsely populated upstream nonur
ban areas where it is not feasible to provide all necessary measures to
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eliminate future flood damages. Nonstructural flood plain management
would be implemented in urban areas and other areas subject to develop
ment to reduce flood damage by regulating the use of flood-prone lands.

Subregion

Estimated average annual flood
damage reduction in '1,000

1980 2000 2020

Green River
Upper Main Stem
San Juan-Colorado

Total

302
485
153

1,053
1,431

871

3,355

2,115
2,725
1,904

6,744

Industrial activity

Proposed thermal-electric generation will meet all inbasin and a
share of adjacent regions requirements. Mineral production, including
the large amounts of coal for thermal-electric plants, can meet all the
projected requirements. Planned development of municipal and industrial
water supply can meet future needs.

Recreation - fish and wildlife

Generally, an adequate number of acres of land and water will be
available to meet projected recreation needs. However, problems relat
ing to use of these resources should be solved if demand is to be met.
This Will include providing adequate access, suitable funding to build
recreation facilities, and sufficient supporting services--especially
food and lodging.

Most of the region can expect to meet projected fish and wildlife
needs through 2020. However, Arizona and New Mexico will have shortages
of fish and wildlife. A possibility for water for fiSheries in Arizona
and New Mexico would be the recommitment of developed water now dedicated
to other uses or purchase existing water rights. Wyoming also will have
a significant shortage of game animals. If wildlife conservation is
given adequate recognition as a prominent objective of development and
management in the key habitat areas, wildlife habitat will remain avail
able and its capacity may possibly be improved. There is adequate po
tential for both preservation of wildlife and increased livestock use by
balanced management methods.

Export of water

The plan includes provision to export water to adjacent regions.
All water subject to distribution between regions is in accordance with
existing approved compacts or legal agreements.
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Water quality

Plans for controlling water quality are generally adequate in apply
ing corrective measures that are physically possible and feasible.

Water supply situation

After development of the framework plan, as described, approximately
8.3 million acre-feet of outflow would pass Lee Ferry in the year 2020
(Figure following page 78.)

Economic Impact of Framework Plan

Economic activity for agriculture and other projected sectors of the
economy were analyzed by an input-output model to indicate the level of
economic growth by subregions and time frame. Table 13 shows the figures
for population, employment, personal income, and gross regional product.

Population

This population projection is based on economic subregions and does
not include the 64,300 population independently projected for 2020 for
the hydrology portion of Arizona in the Upper Colorado Region. Popula
tion density would increase from 3.8 per square mile in 1980 to 5.8 in
2020 for the economic subregions.

Employment

Coefficients were used in connection with projected total gross
outputs to project the employment figures shown. Employment is pro
jected to increase 126 percent for the region from 1965 to 2020.

Personal income

Personal income projections reflecting economic activity were ob
tained by multiplying the projected per capita income by the population
projections (OBE). The major components of personal income are wage and
salary payments, proprietor t s income, property income, and income pay
ments under Social Security, pensions, and similar fUnds.

Gross regional product

Gross regional product (GRP) is the sum of the four major expendi
ture components in the regional economy. These are (1) personal con
sumption expenditures, (2) government purchases of goods and services,
(3) gross private investment, and (4) net export of goods and services.
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Table 13 - Population, e~1oym.ent, personal income, and
gross regional product for the framework plan,

Upper Colorado Region

Subregion
and ear Po ulation

Green River
1965 100,579 32,900 213,104
1980 116,989 42,233 468,775 735,887
2000 145,876 55,287 1,070,730 1,595,067
2020 173,424 65,381 2,206,127 3,107,250

Upper Main Stem
1965 136,725 48,770 333,522
1980 168,618 62,726 589,320 870,365
2000 185,305 73,566 1,139,070 1,630,428
2020 213,289 85,742 2,326,770 3,257,425

San Juan-Colorado
1965 99,625 29,720 183,372
1980 150,337 50,363 518,813 813,377
2000 202,915 72,035 1,262,131 1,751,784
2020 273,464 100,088 3,039,005 4,105,192

Region
1965 336,929 111,390 729,998 1,142,000
1980 435,944 155,322 1,576,908 2,419,629
2000 534,096 200,888 3,471,931 4,977,279
2020 660,177 251,211 7,571 t 902 10,469,867



UPPER COLORADO REGION
WATER SUPPLY (1914-1965),
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Environmental Considerations of Framework Plan

Economic development to meet the projected needs with minimum adverse
effects on the natural environment of the region has been the basic goal
in formulating the framework plan. Many programs and functions have been
outlined that would protect and contribute to the overall quality of Iiv
ing in the region in addition to providing the basic economic opportuni
ties. These programs have been described in preceding sections.

Practically all programs and developments would increase the consump
tive use of water and impact on the land in varying degrees. Development
of water resources in many i~stances requires storage in reservoirs for
efficient utilization. Construction of these reservoirs, in turn, causes
some disruption on stream regimen and effects fish and wildlife habitat
and natural features of the environment. However, with proper planning
considerations many values are created that compensate for the changes.
Streams are often regulat;ed for flood control, sediment is removed, water
quality fluctuations are diminished, and the streams are converted to con
ditions that support a higher type of fil3h life. Reservoirs themselves
provide abundant fishing and other water-based recreation in this area
where natural bodies of water are few in number and widely spaced. De
tailed requirements to control pollution at construction sites are in
cluded in most contracts.

Based on the experience of the past 50 years, the proposed programs
will irreversibly commit important segments of the region's archeological
resource to total destruction or to such serious iIrq)airment as to destroy
its usefulness to scientific investigation. This resource is the only
source of information of the history of the Ameri~an Indian prior to the
accounts of the European Explorers. The loss of this heritage poses a
serious dilemma to modern man. A properly planned and adequately funded
regionwide program of investigations and salvage of the archeological
resource will tend to mitigate this adverse effect.

Eliminating the abuse and placing all grazing on a sustained yield
basis will alleviate most of the adverse effects connected with grazing
and provide for required forage production.

Addition to the present irrigated land base of the projected 587,600
acres would cause loss of big-game habitat and conversion of the wildlife
population to a farm game-type. Additional contribution of dissolved
materials, pesticides, and nutrients in streams will occur unless proper
control measures are developed and applied. Watershed management and
flood control may have effects on fish and wildlife habitat and esthet
ics but will contribute materially to control of sediment, iIrq)rovement
of vegetative cover, reduce flood damage, improve base flows, provide
open spaces on flood plains and protect frail lands.
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If mineral development is managed properly, it can be accomplished
wi th a minimum of detrimental effect. Strip-mining regulations must pro
vide for reshaping and revegetation; land subsidence must be controlled
by leaving sufficient support or refilling underground excavations or
introduction of water to replace liquid petroleum. It is imperative that
proper management regulates disposal of tailings and polluted drainage
from all mining operations,

The tremendous increase projected in development of thermal-electric
power would use a substantial amount of water but would occupy only a
relatively small land area for plant and associated mining activities.
Problems that need careful attention to minimize adverse impacts on the
environment include disposal of waste heat, stack emissions, and location
and construction of large transmission lines. Emission of sulfUr prod
ucts from fossil-fUeled plants can become a major problem in this area of
relatively clean air even ~onsidering the low sulf".lr content of most of
the region's coal.

Accelerated timber management practices are needed to enhance the
long-range quality of humaE environment which includes both appreciation
of natural beauty and the need for basic materials for food and shelter.
Special measures are taken to accelerate the growth of new forests needed
to meet the rapidly increasing demand for wood for homes, offices, ware
houses, plastics, paper and literally hundreds of items now considered
essential everyday items. Timber harvesting in the region is designed
to remove the overmature trees which are a hazard to recreationists and
also to make more space available for younger trees to mature.

The resultant cutting patterns, if carefUlly designed, can add to
the natural beauty of an area by creating new!! open space" for new re
creation opportunities, creating improved wildlife habitat, and increas
ing water yield.

The region now provides unexcelled opportunity for recreation to en
hance the quality of living for nonresidents as well as the comparatively
sparse resident population. However, if projected needs are met in the
fUture, a tremendous increase in pressure is anticipated and carefUl con
sideration must be given to managing the natural environment to avoid un
warranted deterioration. Proper design and management of resort areas,
campgrounds, and other facilities would alleviate concentrations.

The projected increase in population leaves the region with a very
low average density and few urban concentrations. Construction is pro
jected to alleviate the present backlog of sewage treatment facilities
and upgrade treatment for future time periods. Plans have also been made
for control of air pollution, solid waste disposal, radiological hazards,
and disease vectors.
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States' Alternative to the Framework Plan

Elements of plan

For comparative purposes the states proposed, as one alternative, a
plan utilizing the same depletion amount (6.55 million acre-feet per annum)
as the framework plan. Under this alternative the state distribution of
consumptive use equals the Upper Colorado River Compact percentage allot
ments with adjustments in types of uses expressed by the respective states
(Table 14).

In-the framework plan, there is the need to service a large electric
power market from potential fuel-burning electric powerplants in the
Upper Colorado Region. Each of the States of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,
and Wyoming has programmed a part of its coal and water resources for the
production of such energy. Previously the states had agreed to maintain
proportionate levels of water development very close to their respective
percentage allotments in the Upper Colorado River Compact. Without up
setting a multitude of water uses set forth in the framework plan, the
approximate state percentages could be maintained only by an arbitrary
assignment to each state of portions of the needed thermal-electric power
installations as necessary to bring each state's total water uses to
amounts approximating the compact percentages. Although this assignment
depicted a reasonable satisfaction on a regionwide basis of the require
ments for a framework plan, there were certain features objectionable to
Colorado and Utah.

Changes made from the basic data, contained in the framework plan,
are given in the following narrative and in Tables 14, 15, and 16.

Arizona retained its exact allotment of 50,000 acre-feet per annum
in the revised year 2020 distribution with no change in types of uses.

Colorado varied its water depletions for full and supplemental ir
rigated land by 88,000 acre-feet less in 1980; 145,000 acre-feet more
in 2000; and 31,500 acre-feet more in 2020. Irrigated land acreage
varied by 18,000 less acres in 1980; 80,000 more acres in 2000; and 6,500
acres more in 2020. An oil shale industry of 1 million barrels-per-day
capacity, with a support population of 78,000 depleting 97,000 acre-feet
annually, was added. A coal-byproducts plant, using 15,000 acre-feet,
and a potash plant, capacity 1. 5 million tons annually, using 9,500 acre
feet annually, are projected. Exports are increased by 2,400 acre-feet
and fish and wildlife by 600 acre-feet annually. It appears that Colo
rado would deplete its 51. 75-percent allotment by the year 2000. Thermal.
electric power installed capacity is lessened by 9,690 megawatts from the
framework plan, depleting 146,400 acre-feet less annually. In addition,
22,100 acre-feet of irrigation water would be transferred between 2001
and 2020 to meet municipal and industrial requirements.
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Table 14 ~ Wat.er use for the States' alternative
to the fr.amework plaD. (6.5 MAF

level of development) 1980, 2.000. «nd 2020
~por Colorado Region

'l'vne of use Arbona COlorado
New

MOldco

On-site de letlon.

Utah lohI

acre-feet

Ile ion

.ar
Green
River

Upper
Main StfllD

San ,Juan
Colorado

!'tJt\ictpal and indu8trial

IUectric power,; (theraal)

Minerals

Fish and wildlife

Recreation

Stockpo!Ml evapor~tion and
livelltock use

Subtotal

2.900

34.100

400

1,200

100

1 400

40,100

22.100

10,100

19,500

38,800

700

25000

116,800

90,000

ll,600

6,800

100

2 900

118.800

12S,4OO 33,200 293,400

10,300 19,000 61,000

22,200 18,800 87,800

1.000 200 2,100

7 300 4 800 41 400

4'9,400 7,900

800 700

l.S 300 13 100

165,900 53,800

18,:roO

235,100

15.800

30,500

600

12 400

312,600

Irrigation: eOD!lUlllptlve
use. incidental and
rt't'''1;''Voir evaporation

Less ~ort

7,000 1,391.100

66.3.400

245.000

117.500 190.000 65,000 1.035.900

,-u 000 '-)2 000

610,500

120.000

'-l2 000

Subtotal o£ dl ab<.1'V$ 47,100 481..')()() 1,040,500

Maio-atem reaervoir
8V-porat:ion

Total for 1980

660 000 61 000 17 000

--2000--

576 000

1,616,500

Hlmicipal and lnduetrial

Electric power (thermal)

Fi8h .e.Qd Wildlife

Recreation

Stockpond evaporation and
livestock use

SUbtotal

4,800

34,100

300

300

1 700

108.2.00

128,300

1.. 100

30 500

355,800

90,000

17,400

6,800

100

3 300

261,800 148.700 642,800 331.100 16..600

10,300 22,100 178.,400 74,400 67.700

1.600 200 3,300 1.400 900

321.700 201,500 1,052,600 500.700 142.600

295~100

36,300

30,500

1,000

15000

409.300

660,600 407,000 3,264:1400 1.197.500 1.184.500

267.000 150.000 1.419,900

Irrigation: con'lJq)tive
Qlle-. 1Mide-BCd .\ll1d

reserVoir eVl1poTation

Export

Leu iqtort

7,600 1,778.200

885.. 400

411,000

117.500

'-lZ 600 (-)2 600

417.000 882.900

882,400

L20,ooo

(-l2 000

Subtotel of all above

*ill.-stea reservoir
evaporation

Total for 2000

50,000 3.019.400 659.100 1,246,700 758,500 5:1134.300 2,115.200 2.210.000

660 000 67 000 17 000

6,394.300 2,182,200 2.227,000

- - !91!!. - -

1.409.100

576 000

MuniC:i:pd ~ induatrial

Electric. poYe.r (th.rm.1)

Minerals

Pish aDd wildlife

lecrMt10n

StoC~OM evaporation ~
livestock use

SUbtotal

trrigation: cona~tive

use, ineidenta1 and
-reservoir evaporation

7,200

.30.100

300

1.200

400

1 600

41.000

9.000

70.000

108.200

124.500

39,400

3S 800

379,500

29.100

32.500

6,800

200

4 000

128.200

411,000

261.800 148,700 604.400 331,100 16.600

52.900 21,500 231.700 109.400 71.800

22.200 18,800 88,400 49.500 a.400

2,600 400 5,200 2,200 1,300

10 700 6 700 59 000 21 200 20 600

382.300 205.300 1.136,300 556.000 166.100

695.200 427,100 3.296.800 1,253.300 1.166,500

256.700

50.500

30.500

1,700

17 200

414.200

817,000

Itxport.

Leu tmport

885,400 117, SOD 267,000 185.000 1.454,900

-l2 600 - 2 600

452,000 882,900 120,000

- 2 600

Subtotal of 8111 above

MaiD-stem reservoir
evaporatlou

Total for 2020

so,ooo 3,0.19,400

660 000 67 000 17 000

6.545.400 2,328.300 2,232.500

82

576 000

1.984.600
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.
Table 15 - Projected installed capacity and water depletions

for thermal-electric power generation for the states'
alternative to the framework plan

(6.5 MAF level of aeve1opment)
Upper Colorado Region

Installed capacity and consumptive use
1980 2000 2020

1,000 1,000 1,000
Subregion Mega- acre- Mega- acre- Mega- acre-
and state watts feet watts feet watts feet

Green River
Colorado 663 9·1 4,663 69.1 4,663 69.1
Utah 959 14.4 7,559 113.3 7,559 113.3
Wyoming 2.213 33.2 9.913 148.7 9.913 148.7

Subregion total 3,835 56.7 22,135 331.1 22,135 331.1

Upper Main Stem
Colorado 123 1.6 1,123 16.6 1.123 16.6

Subregion total 123 1.6 1,123 16.6 1,123 16.6

San Juan-Colorado
Arizona 2,310 34.1 2,310 34.1 2,310 30.1
Colorado 0 ° 1,500 22·5 1,500 22·5
New Mexico 5,623 90.0 .5,623 90.0 5,623 55.6
Utah 7,400 111.0 9,900 148.5 9,900 148.5

Subregion total 15,333 235.1 19,333 295.1 19,333 256.7

Arizona 2,310 34.1 2,310 34.1 2,310 30.1
Colorado 786 10.7 7,286 108.2 7,286 108.2
New Mexico 5,623 90.0 5,623 90.0 5,623 55.6
Utah 8,359 125;4 17,459 261.8 17,459 261.8
Wyoming 2,213 33.2 2,213 148.7 9,913 148.7

Region total 19,291 293.4 42,591 642.8 42,591 604.4
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Table 16 - Irrigated land use and on-site water depletions
for the states' alternative to the framework plan

(6.5 MAF level of development),
Upper Colorado Region

Irrigated land
1 000 acres)

State Total Su lementall

1980

Arizona 10.0 0
Colorado 985.4 60.5
New Mexico 104.2 5.5
Utah 350.8 33.0
Wyoming 341.5 59·0

Total 1,791.9 158.0

2000

Arizona 9.4 1.0
Colorado 1,167.4 170.2
New Mexico 174.2 5.5
Utah 371.1 111.6
Wyoming 379'g 85.0

Total 2,101. 373.3

2020

Arizona 9.4 2.0
Colorado 1,158.4 170.2
New Mexico 174.2 5.5
Utah 383.6 119.2
Wyoming 392.5 95.0

Total 2,118.1 391·9

1/ Supplemental acreage included in total.
-.J

Water
depletions

(1,000
acre-feet

7.0
1,391.1

245.0
576.6
334.0

2,553.7

7.6
1,778.2

411.0
660.6
407.0

3,264.4

9·0
1,754.5

411.0
695.2
427.1

3,296.8
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New Mexico, in order to stay within its 11.25-percent apportionment
of the 6.55 mUllon acre-foot level of development, changed its uses in
volving a net decrease of 9,500 acre-feet annually. A large reduction,
51,200 acre-feet, resulted from an arbitrary programed reduction in in
stalled generating capac!ty. However, mineral prOduction would materi
ally increase, and an additional municipal and industrial use of 11,800
acre-feet would be required to serve a population increase of 64,500.

Utah desired that a much greater portion of its potential thermal
electric power production be included and projected an additional 11,700
megawatts to be insta.11ed. This required a support population of 26,000
people. Utah also added an oil shale industry with a capacity of 500,000
barrels-per-day with a support population of 39,000 people. In order to
stay within its 23-percent allotment, Utah revised downward its irrigation
acreage (-10,500 acres) and likewise revised downward (-200,000 acre-feet
annually) its export to the Bonneville Basin.

Wyoming also suggested no changes in its type of uses but revised
its irrigation depletions downward 900 acre-feet per annum to stay ex
actly within its 14-percent allotment.

Economic inwact

The regional input-output model was used to measure the economic im
pact of the states' alternative plan. Figures are tabulated below for
the resulting population, employment, personal income, and gross regior~l

product.

Population,
for the

employment, personal income, and gross regional product
states' alternative at 6.5 MAF level of devel0I;lment

Gross
Subregion Popula- Employ- Personal regional
and year tion ment income ;eroduct

--..;.;;=..~;;,;;.,..----...,;=~-_---:::=:...-_~($'=""1,-::O~O~O)~--+{$1, 000)
Green River

1980 115,217 41,593 461,675 721,730
2000 143,377 54,340 1,052,387 1,558,498
2020 205,371 77,425 2,612,524 3,494,116

Upper Main Stem
1980 167,861 62,444 586,674 867,018
2000 240,332 95,412 1,477,321 2,389,201
2020 257,968 103,703 2,814,173 3,993,444

San Juan-Colorado
1980 163,447 54,755 564,056. 917,030
2000 212,233 75,343 1,320,089 1,848,662
2020 282,831 103,516 3,143,100 4,224,931

Region
1980 446,525 158,792 1,612,405 2,505,778
2000 5~,942 225,095 3,849,797 5,796,361
2020 7 ,170 284,644 8,569,797 11,712,491
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States' Alternative at the 8.16 Million Acre-foot
Level of Development

Elements of plan

This is an alternate plan of development which reflects 8.16 million
acre-feet of man-made depletions in the Upper Basin. It includes the
amounts of water evaporated from main stem reservoirs. This plan assumes
the Colorado River water supply would be firmed to meet the division of
water by the Colorado River Compact. Depletion distribution among the
states in 2020 equals their percentage shares under the Upper Colorado
Rive r Compact.

Development of some resources would not be limited by present water
availability. States have assumed that a market for the increased pro
duction associated with this level of development would readily be ab
sorbed within national and increasing western markets. This is especially
true since the added increment is a small part of the national market
and would accordingly have a small impact.

Table 17 enumerates water depletions by states, subregions, types
of use, and by time frames 1980, 2000, and 2020, and Table 18 details
the installed capacity and water depletions for thermal-electric gener
ation.

Arizona retained its allotment of 50,000 acre-feet for 2020 with no
changes in types of uses previously described for the framework plan.

Colorado plans to irrigate 1,256,300 acres in 2020, which is 104,400
acres more than the framework plan, with a depletion of 1,941,500 acre
feet. Oil shale complexes, starting in the 1981-2000 time frame and
totaling 2 million barrels-per-day capacity by 2020 are anticipated as
divided equally between the Green River and Upper Main Stem Subregions.
A coal oyproducts plant, using 15,000 acre-feet in the San Juan-Colorado,
and a potash plant, capacity of 1.5 million tons annually, using 9,500
acre-feet, are projected. Fish and wildlife uses would total 71,400 acre
feet, a substantial increase over the framework plan. Thermal-electric
power capacity of approximately 10,000 megawatts would deplete 153,200
acre-feet annually. Export would increase to 1.36 million acre-feet an
nually. This plan would meet regionally interpreted OBERS requirements
for all sectors except power, which would be met by Utah.

New Mexico plans no change in agriculture, fish and wildlife, or
recreation from the framework plan. Population by 2020 is estimated at
189,500 and the minerals industry is projected to increase as a result
of available reserves and national need. Thermal-electric powerplant
installed capacity would be 5,623 megawatts. Export to the Rio Grande
Basin via the San Juan-Chama Project would be increased 125,000 acre
feet over the framework plan for a total export of 243,000 acre-feet.
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Type of uae Arizona
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Table 17 - Writer W'e for the States I

alternative at the 8.16 MAP level
or tieve~t, 19&>, 2Q('X), and. 2020

Upper Colorado Res10n
On-01te lk'pletioM (~-teet E :r:ar'

San Juan
Colorado

Mmdeipal and io1ustrla1

Eleetrle pOW'r (thermal,)

.M1nare.J.s

Fish aDd wildlife

Recreation

Stoclr.-pond evaporation and
11vel:lt.oek use

Irrigation: consumptiW
lDIe, Inc:id.e:o:tal use, and.
reHrvo1r evaporation

aBS 1lIIport

SUbtotal ot all~

Mdn-1J,~ re~rvo1r

e....pora1il0D

ToW.! tor 1980

)lmrlei~ awl imus'trla1

Eleetric power (tbe~)

Fish and wtld1.11'e

atoclr.-:pQDl1 evaporation am
live$toclt UBi!!

Subtotal

IrlsattOll: aoD8\IIIPtlve
ulle, incidental.- use, arA
reservoir evu.poratloD

LeBI! import

Subtotal ot all above

Total for 2Q(X)

2,900

34,100

400

1,200

100

1,400

Ito,IOO

7,000

"-7,100

300

1,200

300

1.700

7,600

50,000

22,100

38,800

700

25.000

116,800

1,391,100

50,000

153,200

126,390

1,100

30.500

90,000

19,600

6,800

100

2.900

126,800

4ll9,300

13,600

90,000

38,800

6,800

100

3,300

152,600

806,600

10,100

10,300

22,200

1,000

7.300

176,300

576,600

(-)2,600

940,300

20,200

291,800

10,100

22,200

1,600

9,000

355,500

660,600

22,000

23,900

20,100

200

4,800

431,500

65,000

573,000

2000

1,300

37.000

'''1,100

20,100

200

5,800

m,OOO

2,100

41,400

2,651,200

1,035,900

(. }2,6oo

4,221,000

660,000

....881.000

95,900

606,100

225,200

69,700

50,300

3,406,200

1,130,400

(-12,600

6,2ot.,500

660,000

6,864,500

50,700

800

15.300

l62,1oo

255,000

1,4.50,000

67.000

1,517,000

1,400

18,200

1,325,000

602,000

61.000

16,200

1,600

13,100

700

13.700

53,800

1,007,800

1,722,500

17.000

31,900

61,600

67,700

8,400

900

1,198,800

682,900

17.000

2,286,300

18,200

235,100

23,800

30,500

600

12,400.

320,600

610,500

120,000

(-)2,600

516,000

1,624,500

34,500

310,100

57,900

30,500

1,000

1,,000

882,400

245,500

(-)2,600

576,000

2,150.300

-----_._---------------------------

Jll.U11ciJlO.1 and iQil,UJtrlal

Zlectrlc power (tMmal)

Minerals

P1sb and vUdli1'e

Recreation

Stock-pond evaporation and
11wstock UGe

Subtotal.

Irrigation: cotlslJll1Pt1ve
use, incldent&l. use, ftJld
reeervoir evaporation

Less ~rt

7,200

30,100

300

1,200

400

"1,800

41,000

9,000

84,100

153,200

207,500

11,400

1,600

35.800

553,600

29,100

')0,000

54,000

6,800

200

4,000

184,100

4ll,OOO

243,000

291.800

165,600

22,200

2,600

10.700

535,400

133,700

447,000

(-)2,600

148.700

136,700

562,500

153,000

177,800

713,800

564,100

121,100

>,200

59.000

1,641,600

3,657.700

2,20),300

(-)2.600

64,300

346,100

378,600

50,800

2,200

21,200

1,470,100

640,000

61,600

113,300

40,400

1,300

20,600

291,600

1,262,600

1,305,800

59,100

306,100

72,200

30,500

1.700

17.200

486,800

925.000

257,500

Subtotal or all above

Main'-stem reaervolr
evapontlon

Total for 20e0

50,000 3,855,400 838,100
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660,000

8,160,000

2,973,300

61,000

2,860,000

11.000

2,877.000

1,666,700

576,000

a,242,700
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Table 18 - Projected installed capacity and water depletions for
thermal-electric power generation for states' alternative at the

8.16 MAF level of development, Upper Colorado Region

Installed capacity and consumptive use
1980 2000 2020

1,000 1,000 1,000
SUbregion Mega'- acre- Mega- acre- Mega- acre-
and state watts feet watts feet watts feet

Green River
Colorado 663 9·1 4,663 69.1 4,663 69.1
Utah 959 14.4 8,559 128.3 8,559 128.3
Wyoming 1,463 22.0 2,463 37·0 9,913 148.7

Subregion total 3,085 45.5 15,685 234.4 23,135 346.1

Upper Main Stem
Colorado 123 1.6 4,123 61.6 4,123 61.6

SUbregion total 123 1.6 4,123 61.6 4,123 61.6

San Juan-Colorado
Arizona 2,310 34.1 2,310 34.1 2,310 30.1
Colorado 0 0 1,500 22·5 1,500 22·5
New Mexico 5,623 90.0 5,623 90.0 5,623 90.0
Utah 7,400 111.0 10,900 163.5 10,900 163.5

Subregion total 15,333 235·1 20,333 310.1 20,333 306.1

Arizona 2,310 34.1 2,310 34.1 2,310 30.1
Colorado 786 10·7 10,286 153·2 10,286 153.2
New Mexico 5,623 90.0 5,623 90.0 5,623 90.0
Utah 8,359 125.4 19,459 291.8 19.,459 291.8
Wyoming 1,463 22.0 2,463 37.0 9,913 148.7

Region total 18,541 282.2 40,141 606.1 47,591 713.8
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Utah would increase its use by irrigated crops 10,700 acre-feet over
the framework plan and irrigate about 401,200 acres by 2020. There are
no changes in fish and wildlife, recreation, or stock-pond evaporation
and livestock use. Export to the Great Basin by 2020 would increase to
447,000 acre-feet, which is 20,000 acre-feet less than the framework
plan. Major changes are increased thermal-electric power to 19,500
megawatts installed capacity and increased mineral activity, including
mining coal for powerplants, a million barrel-per-day shale oil output,
processing oil-impregnated sandstone, and conversion of coal.

Wyoming's development includes a substantial increase in the mineral
industry, including a million barrel-per-day shale oil prOduction, de
pleting 97,000 acre-feet of water, and conversion of coal. Trona plant
capacity would continue to increase. Population would increase to 148,000
by the year 2020. The agricultural base of irrigated land would increase
to 513,300 acres by the year 2020.

Thermal-electric power installed capacity is estimated at almost
10,000 megawatts. Transbasin diversions to the North Platte are estimated
at 153,000 acre-feet, which is a 32,000-acre-foot reduction from the frame
work plan.

Economic impact

Economic impacts were estimated by use of the regional input-output
model. Data are tabulated below for the resulting population, em
ployment, personal income, and gross regional product.

Population, employment, personal income, and gross regional product
for the states' alternative at 8.16 MAF level of development

Gross
Subregion Popula- Employ- Personal regional
and year tion ment income 12roduct

-.....:;,;,;.;.;;.;.....lr...;,;;;,~---....;;,;;;;.~--....;;;;;.;;;.;.;..;..----r:($~l,~O.;;;;;;OO~),.--~t$l,OOO)

Green River
1980 115,028 41,525 460,917 718,728
2000 139,201 52,757 1,021,735 1,500,853
2020 355,518 134,030 4,522,544 5,595,200

Upper Main Stem
1980 167,861 62,444 586,674 867,018
2000 243,487 96,664 1,496,715 2,439,790
2020 260,691 104,800 2,843,878 4,059,576

San Juan-Colorado
1980 163,978 54,933 565,888 922,091
2000 214,383 76,106 1,333,462 1,872,249
2020 284,600 104,164 3,162,760 4,251,146

Region
1980 446,867 158,902 1,613,479 2,507,837
2000 597,071 225,527 3,851,912 5,812,892
2020 900,809 342,994 10,529,182 13,905,922
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States' Alternative--Water Supply Available at Site
(9.44 MAF depletions)

Development which would be possible if the states of the Upper Colo
rado Region utilize water which would be physically available at site of
project development is described briefly below. There has been no agree
ment between the states or within the states that this can be accomplished
in the way indica.ted, but rather this discussion indicates utilization of
water that is physically available for development. It is contemplated
that there would be shifts between types of use as the needs develop. The
plan would require substantial augmentation to meet Colorado River Compact
requirements for delivery at Lee Ferry. If the Colorado River is aug
mented below Lake Powell, exchange arrangements would have to be made.
Proper consideration of possible detriment to power revenues and of aug
mentation costs will be required.

Additional uses of 1.28 million acre-feet above the 8.16 million
acre-foot level are described briefly by state, and summaries for total
uses are shown in Table 19.

Colorado has identified additional uses by 2020, which would in
crease export to the ea.stern slope of the Rocky Mountains by 113,000 acre
feet annually and increase irrigation use by 69,000 acre-feet, primarily
in the Upper Main Stem Subregion.

New Mexico water depletions would increase 228,900 acre-feet, pri
marily for electric power, irrigation, and export to the Rio Grande
Basin.

Additional developments in Utah would. all occur in the period
2001-20. Irrigation projects not previously incorporated in plans would
require over 200,000 acre-feet of water; coal conversion would double and
require 22,300 acre-feet more water; and a 100,000 addition would be ex
ported to the Great Basin Region.

Project depletions of the Colorado River system by Wyoming total
1,588,000 acre-feet, which is 545,000 acre-feet more than at the 8.16
million acre-foot level of development. Increases in depletions occur
primarily in mineral production and export.

1968 OBERS

Early study of the 1968 OEERS projections, as published for agri
culture, revealed inconsistencies that were incompatible with the history
of agricultural production in the Upper Colorado Region. The primary de
parture from established practice was the projected source of livestock
feed required to meet the livestock production assigned to the region by
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Table 19 - Water use for the States I

alterDative for wate:r aval1ab1lll at eite,
Upper Colorado Region

TvDe of uSe Ar!tona colorado HelClco

On-Illite d letiODa acre-feet

Utah WVl;l1l11nv B.edon

.0.
Creen
River

Upper
Mail1 SteIB

Hunicipal and industrial

Ileetrll: power (thermnl)

Hinerals

'tah and wildlife

Recreation

Stoekpond evaporation and
U.ventoek W1e

Subtotal

Irrigation: con8~ttve

use, lncLdental sod
re.servoir evaporat.lon

34,100

400

1,200

100

1 400

40,100

7,000

10,700

19,500

38,800

700

25000

7.200

112,000

11,600

6,800

100

2 !>DO

140,800

245,000

10,100 10,500 52,800 18,400 16,200

125,400 22,000 304,200 45.500 1,600

10,300 48,900 90,900 61.400 13,700

22,200 20,100 89,100 }O.?OO 7,900

1,000 200 2,100 800 700

7300 4~ U~ 15300 13~

576,600 431,500 2,651.200 1.032.900 1.007,600

257,100

15,800

600

121tQO

334,600

~ort

Leas ~ort

118.000 190.0(K) 115.000 1.086.400

'.\2 600 (-'2 600

30.5.000 liQ.SOD

(-'2600

Subtou.l of All above 47,100 503.800

MaiD-lItfml ree:ervQlr
evaporati01l

'l;otal for 1980

660 000 67 000 17 000

4,975,500 1,597.000 1,739,500

- - 2000 - -

576 000

1,639.000

ElectIic power (the-rmal)

Minerals

F1r;h and wildlife

Recreation

Stociqloond napt'rui,on and
livelltock ulle

subtotal

Irrigation: cOll8uql-tf.ve
ulle. lQCideQta1 aud
re.llervoiI evaporatiau

1.2.00

300

1 700

42,400

7,600

50.000

153.200

12:8.300

39.400

1.100

30 500

402,500

1,792,500

131,000

6.800

100

3 300

172.200

491,000

20.200 19.300 107,900 41,500 31.900

291,800 37.000 647,100 2:34.400 61,600

10,700 140.100 296,800 192,600 67.700

22.200 20,100 e9.7OQ 50.600 8.400

1,600 200 3.300 1.400 900

9~ 5~ ~~ 18~ 17100

355,500 222,500 1,195.100 538,900 187,600

1)1)0,600 534,500 3,486.200 1.325.000 1,198.800

34.500

351.100

36.5-0l)

30.500

1.000

15 000

468,600

962,400

Export

Len UPport

925.400 243.000 437.000 300.000 1.905.400

1-2:600 -2600

777.000 882.900 2450.500

- :2. 600

Subtotal af all above

HtlIin-8tt'DII 'til'llllI!lNo1.r

"apoTlltion

l'c)tal f"r 2000

50.000 3.120.400

660 000 67 000 17 000

~-~--

1.673.900

576 000

2,249.900

~icip.l and iodultdal

Electric power (therllllll)

Hinerals

Usb IIIld Wildlife

kerB.tioD.

Stoc1l:pooo evapon.t1ol\ apd
livestock use

Subtotal

Irrigation: conl!lUlllptive
ulle. incident...1 and
reservoir eVoSpQratioD

7,200

30,100

300

1.200

400

1800

41,000

',000

153.200

207,.500

7l.4OO

1,600

35 800

5.53,600

2.010,500

29,100

13L,ooo

32.500

6,600

200

4000

203,600

42.500 38.900 201,800 88,300 54.400

291,600 L48,7oo 754.600 346,100 61.600

187,900 307,700 735,900 571.900 113,300

22.200 20.100 121.700 50,800 40,400

2.600 400 5,200 2,200 1.300

10700 6700 ~~ 21~ W~

557,700 522,500 1,878,400 1.080,500 291.600

935,500 562,500 4,086.500 1.550.900 1.385,600

59,100

1,700

17 200

506.300

Export.

Less import

1,473,400 293,000 547,000 503.000 2.816.400 1.090.000 1,418.900

(·'2 600 '.\2 600

)07.500

- 2 600

Subtotal of all above

HaiD-llIt_ l'o1t&.rvoir
evaporation

'I'otal for 2020

50,000 4,037.500 1,067,600 2,037,600 1,588.000 8,780,700 3.721,400 3.096,100

660 000 67 000 17 000

9.440,700 3.788,400 3,113,100

91

576 000
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the national projections. The pUblished projections of feed output were
not adequate to produce the 11vestock output without very large feed im..
ports from outside the region.

Table 20 shows the required imports of feeds and corresponding sur
plus of pasture and range.

If imports were assumed to be the source for supplying the necessary
feed, a net reduction of 70,700 acres of irrigated land would ensue from
1965 to 2020. This WOuld, in turn, be incompatible with present detailed
plans contained in federally authorized projects and contemplated private
developments of 401,500 acres.

Because the projection of livestock production appeared to be more
realistic than the livestock feed requirements and because of other tech
nical considerations associated with the development of model coefficients,
no further studies were attempted for the agricultural sector.
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Table 20 - Feed crop imports and range forage surplus
1968 OBERS, Upper Colorado Region

Unit price
(per ton)

IffiPorts

Amount
(tons)

Value
(dollars)

Feed grain, corn equivalent
1980 $40
2000 40
2020 40

Hay
1980
2000
2020

Corn silage
1980
2000
2020

Total feed crop imports
1980
2000
2020

25
25
25

8
8
8

163,470 $6,538,800
405,208 16,208,320
648,517 25,940,680

492,806 12,320,150
598,576 14,964,400
572,266 14,306,650

95,612 764,890
107,975 863,800
100,200 801,600

19,623,840
32,036,520
41,048,930

Surplus of Present Production
Amount

Unit price (ADM's)
Surplus pasture and range

1980
2000
2020

NA
NA
NA

93

221,473
506,368
745,790



PART VII

COMPARISONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Five levels of development are defined and evaluated in this study,
i.e. :

Present (1965) level.
Regionally interpreted OBERS.
States' alternative - 6.55 million acre-feet.
States' alternative - 8.16 million acre-feet.
States' alternative - water supply available at site - 9.44 million

acre-feet.

The framework plan, based upon the I\egionally interpreted OBERS pro
jection, was developed first and was used as the basis and cornerstone
for other studies. Three "states' alternatives" or choices were devel
oped to reflect capability of the region to supply goods and services not
fully evaluated in the OBERS projections. The 1968 OEERS and the on
going programs were also studied and will be discussed.

The effect of the various levels of development on water and related
land resources and economic and agricultural activity, as well as conclu
sions reached, are presented in this section.

Comparisons

Water supply

Average annual historical discharge at the principal measuring point
for the Colorado River, at Lee Ferry, Arizona, averaged 12,426,000 acre
feet for the 52-year period, 1914 through 1965. Because of variations in
precipitation and other climatic influences, the extremes were 21,894,000
acre-feet in 1917 and 4,396,000 acre-feet in 1934. For the same period,
average annual virgin or undepleted flow, as it would have been without
man's influences, would have averaged 14,870,000 acre-feet.

The future outflow at Lee Ferry will depend on which level of devel
opment actually occurs, as well as augmentation. Augmentation practices
considered as possibilities include water-yield improvement and weather
modification which may increase the supply by about 1 to 2 million acre
feet.

Augmentation will definitely be required by 2020 for the two highest
levels of depletion to meet Colorado River Compact apportionment to the
lower basin. Local shortages in the region may occur at any level of
development.
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On-site water depletions

Four projected levels of depletion for alternative resource develop
ment are shown in Table 21. The present base of 1965 is used as a refer
ence for projections. Data in Table 21 compares the on-site depletions
of the four projected levels of development for the year 1965 and for the
year 2020. Depletions are shown by type of use, states, and subregions.
Depletions are estirrated to nearly double from the present 1965 level to
the level of the framework plan in 2020 and states' alternative at the 6.55
million acre-foot level. Irrigation depletions and export, which will ac
count for about 75 percent of total depletions, will each increase about a
million acre-feet. Thermal-electric power uses will have the greatest per
cent of increase--at the 8.16 MAF level of development about 3,000 percent.

Water for mineral uses will increase significantly with oil shale de
velopment being included in the three "states' alternatives." For compar
ative purposes the alternative at 6.55 MAF was defined by the states at the
same total depletion level in 2020 as the framework plan. Departure from
the framework plan due to states' adjustment in types of use is shown in
Table 22. Two additional states' alternatives for greater depletion
levels were then defined. Departure from the framework plan due to states'
adjustment in type of use for the 8.16 MAF level of depletion is shown in
Table 22.

Agricultural activity

Agriculture in this region is tied to irrigated cropland production.
Therefore, the increase in production on existing irrigated lands and the
development of new irrigated land relates to a large portion of the agri
cultural activity. (See Table 23.) Projected irrigated acreage for the
alternative levels of development by time frame is as follows:

20201980 2000

Irrigated acreage
(tpousand acres)

1965Level of development

On-going program
1968 OBERS
Regionally interpreted OBERS
States ' alternative (6.55 MAF)
states' alternative (8.16 MAF)
States' alternative (water available)

1,622
1,622
1,622
1,622
1,622
1,622

1,732
1,499
1,794
1,792
1,872
1,872

1,878
1,529
1,954
2,102
2,224
2,259

2,024
1,551
2,122
2,118
2,354
2,579

The on-going program is based on installation of authorized Federal
projects and development of new irrigated land by private interests.
About 70 to 80 percent of the present lands having short water supply
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Table 21 - Summary of water resources development, Upper Colorado Region

States' alternatives
Water

Framework 6.5 Million 8.16 Million Available
pl.ecn Acre-feet Acre-feet At Site

1965 Year 2020 Year 2020 Year 2020 Year 2020
(Acre-feet)

VIRGIN WATER SUPPLY (1914-65) 14,872,000 14,872,000 14,872,000 14,872,000 14,872,000

ON-SITE WATER DEPLETIONS

By type of use

Municipal and industrial 27,400 110,100 147,600 191,800 201,800
Electric power (Thermal) 23,200 626,600 604,400 713,800 754,800
Minerals 33,700 52,800 231,700 550,100 735,900
Fish and Wildlife 11,700 87,800 88,400 121,700 121,700
Recrestion 1,300 5,200 5,200 5,200 5,200
Stockpond evaporation and
livestock use 34,900 59,000 59,000 59,000 59,000

Subtotal 132,200 941,500 1,136,300 1,641,600 1,878,400

Irrigation 2,127,800 3,294,000 3,296,800 3,657,700 4,088,500
Export 550,300 1,652,500 1,454,900 2,203,300 2,816,400
Less import (-)2,600 (-) 2,600 ( -)2,600 ( -)2,600 (-)2,600

Subtotal of above 2,807,700 5,885,400 5,885,400 7,500,000 8,780,700

Main Stem Reservoir
evaporation 643,000 660,000 660,000 660,000 660,000

Total 3,450,700 6,545,400 6,545,400 8,160,000 9,440,700

By state

Arizona 10,100 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000
Colorado 1,706,600 3,009,800 3,019,400 3,855,400 4,037,500
New Mexico 144,900 666,200 656,700 838,100 1,067,600
Utah 664,000 1,341,100 1,341,900 1,713,500 2,037,600
Wyoming 282,100 818,300 817 AOO 1,043,000 1,588,000

Total 2,807,700 5,885,400 5,885,400 7,500,000 8,780,700

By subregion

Green River 1,059,500 2,385,100 2,328,300 3,040,300 3,788,400
Upper Main Stem 1,397,300 2,245,200 2,232,500 2,877 ,ODO 3,113,100
San Juan-Colorado 993,900 l,9l5,lUO 1,984,600 2,242,700 2,539,200

Tots1 3,450,700 6,545,400 6,54·5,400 8, 160,'X)(j 9,440,700

OUTFLOW 11,421,300 8,326,000 ' 8,326,600 6,712,ODO 5,431,300



Table 22 - Departure from the fr"mework plen due to ~States I adjustment in types of' uses
Upper COlorado Region

TYPe of' use by Colorado New Mexico utah Wyoming Total ..::::
Sub-basin Units Acre-feet Units Acre-feet Units Acre-feet Unit. Acre-feet Units Acre-feet H

H
6.5 MAF level of' development in year 2Cl20

Electric power (thermal)
(Megawatts) -9,690 -146,400 -1,500 -51,200 +11,100 +115,400 - - +510 -22,200

Oil shale development
(BarreIe per day-) +1,000,000 +83,000 - - +500,000 +41,500 - - +1,500,000 +124,500

Potash deve1op..mt
(Tons per year) +1,500,000 +9,500 - - - - - - +1,500,000 +9,500

0061 byproducts "nd
gener"l mineraIe (Unidentified) +15,000 (Unidentified) +29,900 - - - - (Unidentified) +44,900

Municipal and industrial
(POPuletion) +'l8,ooo +14,000 +64,500 +1l,8OO +65,000 +ll,1OO - - +201,500 +31,500

Irrigated land. (acres) +6,500 +31,500 - - -10,500 -21,800 - -900 -4,000 +2,800

Exports (acre-feet) - +2,400 - - - -200,000 - - - -191,600

Fish and wildlife - +600 - - - - - - - +600

\.0
-..:J Total - +9,600 - -9,500 - +800 - -900 - 0

8.16 MAF level of development in year 2Cl20

Electric power (thermal)
(Megawatts) -6,690 -101,400 -1,500 -1.6,800 +13,100 +205,400 - - +5,510 +81,200

(")
Oil shale development

~(Barrels per day-) +2,000,000 +166,000 - - +1,000,000 +83,000 +1,000,000 +83,000 +4,000,000 +332,000

Potash development :J>
(Tons per year) +1,500,000 +9,500 - - - - - . +1,500,000 +9,500 !AI

H

Coal byproducts anil
l:r.l

general minerals (Unidentif'1ed) +15,000 (Unidentif'1ed) +51,400 (Unidentifieil) +11,200 (Unidentit'ieil ) +18,200 (Unidentified) +155,800 ~
l:r.l

Municipal and. industrial
~(POPuletion) +156,000 +28,100 +64,500 +11,800 +124,000 +22,100 +1l0,000 +19,700 +454,500 +81,100 2:

Irrigated land (acre S ) +104,400 +218,500 +1,100 +10,700 +120,800 +134,500 +363,100
t:J- - +232,300
(")

Exports (acre-feet) - +417,300 - +J25,500 - -20,000 . -32,000 - +550,800 ~
Fisb and wildlife - +32,600 - - - - - +1,300 - +33,900

(")

8
l:r.l

Total - +845,600 - +111,900 - +372,400 - +224,100 - +1,614,600 H

~
l:r.l
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Table 23 - Comparisons of selected agricultural and industrial
activity at five alternative levels of development

Upper Colorado Region

States I alternatives
Frame- 6.5 8.16 Water
work million million available

1965 plan acre-feet acre-feet at site
TYIle of production Units base in 2020 in 2020 in 2020 in 2020

Agricultural Activity
Irrigated land 1,000 acres 1,622 2,122 2,118 2,354 2,579
Dry cropland 1,000 acres 603 503 503 503 503
Range grazing production 1,000 ADM's 6,368 7,665 7,665 7,665 8,392
Timber production Mil. cu. ft. 48 340 340 340 340

Industrial Activity
Electric power

Thermal Megawatts 1,335 42,081 42,591 47,591 50,391
Hydro Megawatts 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300

Minerals
Shale oil Mil. bbl/day 0 0 1.5 4 4
Coal byproducts Equivalent

mil. bbl. /day 0 0 0.2 0.8 1.6
Potash Tons/day 0 0 4,100 4,100 4,100

Fish and Wildlife - Recreation
Fish and wildlife

Sport hunting 1,000 man-days 1,268 2,374 2,634 2,955 3,072
Sport fishing 1,000 man-days 3,547 8,667 9,221 9,691 10,094

Recreation Mil. rec •- days 56 225 225 225 225

Watershed Management and Flood Control
Watershed management

Sediment yield reduction Ac.-ft./yr. 2,764 2,764 2,764 2,764

Flood Control
Flood damage reduction 1,000 dollars 6,744 7,063 7,754

Economic Activit Economic Boundaries
Population 1,000's 337 0 746 901
Employment 1,000's 111 251 285 343
Gross regional product Mil. dollars 1,142 10,470 11,712 13,906
Personal income Mil. dollars 730 7,572 8,570 10,529
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will receive supplemental water in connection with new land development,
except for the 1968 OBERS alternative. It is assumed in the 1968 OEERS
level that agricultural activity will increase only by importing feed and
feeder calves for projected feedlot operations.

Timber production under on-going programs will increase about 5 per
cent in each time frame of the projected period. The 1968 OEERS timber
production shows an increase of four times the present production by 2020.
For the framework plan and the three states' alternatives, production will
increase about sevenfold over the present.

Livestock grazing production under on-going programs is estimated to
increase only 0.3 million AUM's by 2020. The 1968 OBERS projections
would require a reduction in going programs with a resultant waste of the
resource. The framework plan shows an increase of 1. 3 million AUM' s. 0p
timum grazing production would provide an increase of over 2 million AUM's.
This production is available as an alternative for the framework plan and
the three states' alternatives. In Table 23 it is shown only under the
"water at site" level of development, because grazing is not affected by
the alternative water supplies analyzed under the other two states' alter-
natives. .

Industrial activity

Two significant sectors of industrial activity in the region are
production of minerals and thermal-electric power. Thermal-electric
power capacity installed to supply local use and for export would increase
from the present 1,300 to 47,(J)0 megawatts at the highest level of develop
ment. Mineral activity planned for the states I alternative levels includes
four shale oil plants with a total capacity of 4 million barrels-per-day.
Coal conversion by hydrogenation is planned. This, together with coal
mined for thermal-power production, approximates 200 million tons annually.
Uranium production will increase significantly. Trona production in Wyo
ming is projected to increase to four times the present level.

Fish and wildlife - recreation

Present sport hunting and fishing demand is projected to nearly
double by 2020 under both the on-going and the framework plan. Alterna
tive plans are based upon projected population changes. Recreation de
mand, 97 percent by nonresidents, will increase fourfold.

Watershed management

Watershed management is planned to reduce the average annual damages
by about 50 percent from man-created watershed problems and about 10 per
cent relative to natural problems. This program also includes improving
water yield in terms of quantity, quality, and timing as a result of vege
tal manipulation. The going program will accomplish about 40 percent of
the framework plan.
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No alternative levels of damage reduction are included for the
states' alternatives because programs such as oil shale development are
planned to include the necessary watershed protection measures as a part
of the development cost itself. The increased population under alterna
tive levels and resultant impact on the watershed may increase the cost
of accomplishing the planned protection. Adequate data to estimate the
costs are not available.

Flood control

One basic plan has been prepared for flood control. However, flood
damage and damage reduction have been evaluated for two alternative
levels of development. A comparison of estimated average annual flood
damages (1965 prices and project conditions) under the framework plan
and the alternative projections, exclusive of "water available at site,"
follows:

Estimated average annual flood damage
(thousands of dollars)

States' alternative
Framework 6.55 Iriillion 8.16 million

plan acre-feet acre-feet
1965 in 2020 in 2020 in 2020

2,792 10,600 10,900 11,900

The flood damage reduction under these alternative levels of devel
opment is shown in Table 23.

Economic activity

Comparisons of population, employment, gross regional product, and
personal income are shown in Table 23.

Costs

Cost data have previously been presented for water development and
associated development programs for the framework plan. Average annual
expenditures for water development during the 5-year period 1965-69
were also compiled from agency and state reports. Comparison of these
data is shown on the folloWing page.
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ASfiociated
development

54,880 16,000
10,000 1.,.250

62,420 16,930 12,820 167,240
34,950 18,740 15,410 283,730
19,410 13,530 22,490 47,400

5,010 12,530 14,610 201,340
2,470 17,820 10,990 441,790
2,070 '7,370 12,770 -34,490

1965-69 average annual
installation

OM&R
Framework plan average

annual installation
1966-1980
1981-2000
2001-2020

Increased annual OM&R
(at end of period)
1966-1980
1981-2000
2001-2020

Non-
Federal Federal

(:;h,)usal1as

Non-
Federal Federal

of dcE.ars)

The large expenditures f'or the associated development program are
primarily designated f'or the acquisition and development of' recreational
land and f'acilities and the installation and operation of' thermal-electric
generating plants.

The 1965-69 f'igures represent the average in a period of' declining
Federal expenditures. Compared to the $64.9 million average, 1966 esti
:rmtes showed $76.0 million and 1969,$47.6 million. Non-Federal expendi
tures remained at about the same level during the 1965-69 period.

Conclusions

The f'ramework plan as outlined is general in nature and presents one
way in which the region's water and related land resources can be devel
oped and utilized to meet projected demands through the year 2020. Three
states' alternative plans were f'ormulated to ref'lect the capar.ity of'the
region to utilize resources and to supply goods and servi~es ~ot required
under the framework plan.

While the plan and the alternative levels of development were not
studied in suf'f'icient depth to identif'y alternative means of meeting needs
and outline specif'ic programs and projects, they satisf'y the objectives of'
delineating the adequacy of' the region's resources. The plans also iden
tify associated problems and considerations in relation to conserving the
resources and to providing for the overall well-being of people.

The framework plan generally meets all needs and demands of the re
gionally interpreted OBERS projections. The three "states' alternative"
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plans also generally meet the regionally interpreted OBERS needs and de
mands plus additional needs associated with higher levels of development.

Natural resources are available to meet all needs except for part of
the water-related recreation demand imposed by the projected heavy nonresi
dent activities and shortages resulting from localized hunting and fishing
pressure. The programs of watershed management and flood control do not
provide full treatment and protection due to economic considerations. Al
though ample resources have been identified to meet the other projected
needs, there are conflicting land and water uses which remain unresolved.
Additional studies are needed to identify and weigh alternative develop
ments. Land use studies are needed to identify areas which should be pre
served and to designate the prime uSe of areas where resource availability
overlaps. state water plans are under various stages of preparation along
with Federal and private water development investigations. Completion of
these and additional studies appear necessary to give a basis for select
ing developments which will be in the best public interest.

Expenditures would have to be increased substantially, particularly
by the Federal Government, to accomplish the $2.9 billion water-related
programs under the framework plan. Very large expenditures would also be
required by non-Federal interests to provide for installation of the $7.6
billion electric power facilities and the acquisition of lands for the
$3.2 billion recreation program under the total framework plan.

Legal and Institutional

Legal and institutional arrangements now provide broad and complex
systems for the development and administration of the land and water re
sources of the region. The arrangements provided by state and Federal
laws are largely complementary and have produced a high degree of coop
eration. However, challenges and conflicts have arisen and still exist
within the Upper Colorado Region and in the relationships with adjacent
regions. The principal problems requiring solutions or adjustments are
centered in the field of reserved water rights, interpretations of the
compacts regulating the use of the water of the Colorado River system,
water pollution, land use, and environmental considerations. Further
legal remedies will be sought as water resources development approaches
the limit of available supplies.

Economic activity

Economic development restraints imposed by the relatively large dis
tance to major population centers and markets, the small population base
and other factors are expected to continue to restrict development of
many of the region I s resources. Although total gross output is expected
to increase from about $0.5 billion in 1965 to about $3 billion in 2020,
this merely maintains the relative position of the region in terms of
the growth rate projected for the Nation.
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Water supply

COMPARISONS AND CONCWSIONS

Sufficient water is physically available for on-site regional use
and export to meet the needs projected by the regionally interpreted
OBERS (6.55 million acre-feet) and the three states' alternatives at 6.55,
8.16, and 9.44 million acre-feet. However, augmentation of the Colorado
River system water supply will be required to meet the higher development
levels and downstream commitments. The exact quantity of augmentation
cannot be determined because of varying interpretations of compacts and
treaties which affect the Colorado River Basin water supply.

Land resources

Land resources exist in sufficient quantity to meet requirements of
all projected levels of development. Potentially irrigable land over that
used in 1965 totals 7.06 million acres. Selection from these lands can be
made to meet irrigated land needs up to the 1 million additional acres pro
jected under the largest alternative. Of the 60.4 million acres used for
grazing in 1965, 5.8 million acres should be retired as they are unsuitable
for continued grazing uSe. Placing of all remaining grazing lands on a
sustained yield basis will provide for increasing forage production from
6.4 to 8.39 million animal unit months. The small total requirements for
urban, industrial, transportation, utilities; developed recreation, fish
and wildlife; and developed minerals can be selected as needed but will
result in decreases in land available for grazing, timber production, and
dry cropland.

Need will continue to select and preserve lands for Wilderness, prlml
tive, outstanding natural, historic, and cultural areas and scenic rivers.
Management is required, under the multiple-use concept, of about 41 million
acres for key habitat of wildlife. Nearly all lands are available for ex
tensive use as undeveloped recreation and hunting areas.

Commercial timber exists on 9.4 million acres. Reduction in commer
cial forests of about 225,000 acres will result from conversion of forest
lands to other uses. This will necessitate an intensified timber manage
ment and timber harvest program to achieve the required production--about
seven times the present production.

Minerals

There is ample evidence to suggest that the resource base of the more
important minerals customarily produced during the past two decades in the
Upper Colorado Region is sufficient to meet all reasonable demands through
2020. The physical presence and production potential of such commodities
as molybdenum, coal, and trona clearly fit this assumption. Oil, gas, and
uranium are examples of minerals that appear to have a less favorable
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resource base. However, synthetic fuel potential from oil shale, rock
asphalt, and coal offers alternatives that can relieve dema.nd pressure
on conventional fuel s. The on- coming development of the uranium breeder
reactor, which would .produce the fuel plutonium, would also replace con
ventional fuels.

Watershed. management

If no aaditional watershed land treatment or flood protection pro
grams are initiated, average annual damages will increase from the pres
ent $8.7 million to $25.6 million by 2020, assuming the framework plan
level of development. Management and protection programs include land
treatment on 24 million acres and installation of 78,000 water control
structures. These will correct most of the existing problems that can be
treated. Increased protection is an integral part of the future produc
tion activity. Cost of the erosion, flood, and sediment prevention and
the water yield improvement programs in terms of average per-year expendi
tures for installation and operation, ma.intenance, and replacement for
1966 to 2020 is $24.4 million.

Erosion, the most significant problem affecting 30.5 million acres,
requires an immediate action program to treat 3.9 million acres in criti
cal erosion condition.

Watershed treatment programs needed to correct the treatable exist
ing problems will be the same for all alternatives, and will be acco~

plished if funding is available. The "going program" based on 1964-69
level of development would accomplish about 78 percent of the proposed
program. The additional protection needed for states' alternatives will
be an integral part of the increased development cost.

Flood control

Without additional flood damage reduction measures, annual flood
damage is estimated to increase from $2.8 million (196~ to approxima.tely
$4.2 million by 1980, $6.8 million by 2000, and $10.6 million by 2020.
To reduce the hazards to health and human life and excessive economic
losses from floods, an appropriate degree of protection should be pro
vided through structural and nonstructural measures, consistent with
other uses of water and land resources. The future flood dama.ge reduc
tion program consists of 0.2 million acre-feet of single-purpose flood
control storage and 2.1 million acre-feet of multipurpose storage capac
ity; construction of 9 miles of levees and 11 miles of channel improve
ment; nonstructural measures including improved flood forecasting, dis
semination of flood hazard information, flood plain zoning, and other
measures by local authorities; and land treatment on 7 million acres
under watershed management programs. The program would reduce potential
annual flood damages by $6.7 million in the year 2020.
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Recreation

COMPARISONS AND CONCWSIONS

Over 90 percent of the impact on recreation resources is estimated
to result from nonresidents of the region. The low resident population,
adjacent metropolitan areas, and high quality natural resources are the
major factors that combine to create this situation. There is an abun
dance of undeveloped land available in public ownership to provide land
related recreation opportunities for residents and nonresidents. However,
there are areas of outstanding quality not now in public ownership that
need to be purchased to ensure their protection. Also, locally, there
are needs for these lands because of inadequate distribution of public
lands. To provide more people the opportunity to enjoy these areas,
there is need for more recreation facility development and for support
ing services. This need is related to private developments and to the
presently inadequate funding and staffing of land administering agen
cies. Regionally, there are no surface water needs projected until
2020; however, there are needs locally because most of the water surface
area is concentrated at a few locations. To make more existing and newly
developed water areas available to recreationists, there is considerable
need for more access. This may require legislation, special agreements,
or the construction of more roads, as the case may warrant.

Fish and wildlife

Sport hunting and fishing capacity can continue to satisfy demands
over future years with the exception of hunting and fishing in Arizona
and New Mexico and the big-game hunting in Wyoming. Continued effective
management will be essential and on-going plans and programs of the state
and Federal fish and wildlife management agencies must be vigorously pur
sued to sustain the habitat capacity.

Electric power

A total power generating capacity installation of 43,400 megawatts
is projected under the framework plan by the year 2000 to satisfy region
and export requirements. This total includes a very large increase in
thermal-electric generation facilities which will consume about 631,600
acre-feet of water annually for cooling purposes. No significant increase
of hydroelectric plant installation is planned beyond those presently au
thorized or under construction. Pumped storage sites are available in the
region but will not be developed soon as equally good sites are available
at points closer to the large loads in adjacent regions. Generation by
nuclear-fired plants or other methods is considered unlikely due to com
petition with lower cost coal fuel.

Water quality

The quality of surface and ground water supplies would generally de
crease with the projected levels of use. However, the utility of water
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in the region will not be seriously affected. Feasibility studies on
potential water quality improvement projects for the Colorado River Ba
sin are needed.
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PART VIII

RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction

Adoption of the framework plan and alternatives as a means for meet
ing future needs is recommended for general use as being indicative of
the magnitude and type of future development. While there are some dif
ferences in the type of water uses for the alternatives, these have been
identified. Major differences, particularly in the higher water use al
ternatives, reflect the extent to which the mineral resources will be
developed, the need for more agricultural production, and the need for
greater water exportation to adjacent regions. Development of these lat
ter alternatives requires augmentation of the Upper Colorado Basin water
supply. While more study will be needed prior to making some of these
long-range decisions, there are many recommendations which are basic to
the needs of the region and have been outlined below.

General Recommendations

1. The authorized Federal water resource development programs should
be funded and constructed in order to help meet the production of required
goods and services as the initial steps in the implementation of the frame
work program. Annual funding should be increased from the actual level of
$47.6 million in 1969 to approximately $73 million for the period to 1980.
Non-Federal funding should be approximately doubled for the same period.

2. Planning options in resource development should be considered to
the fullest extent in order to protect and enhance the environment, par
ticularly if opportunities are available outside the region to meet needs.

3. An effective water quality improvement program for the entire
Colorado River Basin should be implemented immediately with high priority.
This program should seek solutions to present water quality problems and
should include measures to alleviate the effects of additional development
to the extent practicable.

4. The high quality recreation, fish, wildlife, and open space values
of the Upper Colorado Region should be recognized as national assets that
should be preserved and given special recognition in land- and water-use
planning.

5. An extensive land use and capacity analysis should be made to
insure the best use of all resources.
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5. An expanded land management program should be pursued through the
existing land-a~~inisteringagencies and private interests for purposes
of coordinating future land uses and instituting land treatment and pro
tection measures.

7. Detailed land use studies of presently irrigated lands and addi
tional land classification surveys of potentially irrigable lands should
be conducted to insure proper management and best use of the land and
water resource for future developments.

8. Future needs of the mineral industry should be provided by: (1)
reasonable access to mineral-bearing lands for both exploration and devel
opment purposes, (2) availability of dependable water supplies based upon
competitive principles, and (3) the emergence of a government-industry
"policy climate" that would encourage domestic minerals development, sup
ported by meaningf~l research efforts, and with due consideration to long
range social and e~vironmental obligations of industry.

9, A flood damage reduction program should be adopted as a general
guide for solving the flood problems of the region. The proposed possible
solu~ions to the serious flood problems should be studied in detail and
fol:owed by timely implementation of appropriate damage reduction measures.

10. Balance a~ong economic secto~s should be sought i~ the planned
eC8TIomic development of the region. For instance, development of rpcrea
tio~al areas should be supported by related service-tYIe needs of the
inc-.J.stry.

11. A more comprehensive evaluation of the effect of regional water
development and management programs in terms of production and utilir.ation
of labor and capital is needed. The region contains underdeveloped areas
and areas of economic depression and in many cases an immobile work force.
Providing jobs and income to those areas should be an important objective
of the region and the nation.

12. Additional analyses of alternatives and assumptions should be
canducted--particularly as they pertain to efficiencies of water use,
alternative cropping patterns, alternative crop yields, level of water
availability, agricultural production possibilities of food and livestock
products for export (red meat), and alternative government agricultural
programs.

13. The economic impacts of private or public investment in regional
mineral resources development (oil, shale, coal, uranium, etc.) upon the
rate and level of regional economic growth as measured in terms of employ
ment, personal income, output, and relative contribution to gross regional
product should be analyzed in depth.
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PART VIII RED OMl'JIENDATIONS

14. Additional analyses on how water resource development programs
change employment participation rates, types of employment, income dis
tribution patterns, educational levels, or other socio-economic factors
for low income, minority, and rural population sectors should be initiated.

15. Legal and institutional arrangements should be modified to pro
mote greater flexibility for future uses of water and land.

Specific Recommendations

1. Encourage local governmental agencies to take advantage of the
opportunity for early implementation of nonstructural flood plain man
agement measures because of the present sparse popUlation and lack of
extensive developments in the flood plains. This would permit sound land
use planning in guiding development and use of the flood plains to mini
mize future flood losses and eliminate the need for channelization or
other structural flood control measures. Studies should be made to deter
mine the degree of participation of Federal, State, and local government
levels in the implementation and enforcement of land use constraints.

2. Provide for storage of floodwaters in multiple-purpose reser
voirs concurrent with needed watershed treatment measures. Install lev
ees and channel improvement only at critical locations where other alter
natives fail to provide the needed protection.

3. Consider establishing State authority, similar to that in Colo
rado, to allow State governments to furnish the local share of project
cost when the financial ability of local interests is exceeded in order
that needed flood protection projects can be installed.

4. Implement watershed management protection programs--including
land treatment on 24 million acres and installation of 78,000 water con
trol structures in conjunction with management. Immediate attention
should be given to the 3.9 million acres in critical erosion condition.

5. Develop supplemental irrigation water for established irrigated
areas to stabilize existing developments.

6. Improve irrigation water management and conveyance facilities
and apply land treatment measures to increase irrigation efficiencies.

7. Complete detailed land use and land classification studies to
identify lands considered submarginal for efficient irrigation.

8. Identify and eliminate from future irrigation development lands
that would increase the salt load significantly in the stream system.
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PARI'VIII IDCOMMENDATIONS

9. Continue development of improved plant and crop species, fer
tilizers, and insect and disease control on dry and irrigated cropland
to meet the increased food and fiber production requirements.

10. Expand the range, treatment, and management program to approach
the optimum of 8.4 million AUM1s per annum of production for livestock
and wildlife grazing.

11. Accelerate the intensive forest management program to utilize
the harvestable timber resource through improved marketing and expanded
harvest management. These programs include timber stand improvement
practices, increased protection from insects, fire, and disease, and im
proved forest product utilization.

12. Include provisions for investigation and salvage of the arche~

logical resources in feasibility studies.

13. Study free-flowing rivers, and others of high quality to deter
mine their suitability for inclusion in a national or state system of
wild, scenic, or recreational rivers. Those found suitable for such des
ignation should be given protection by enactment of appropriate legisla
tion.

14. Determine more clearly the optimum carrying capacities and best
uses of existing and potential recreation land and water resources. When
this information is available, a system to regulate kinds and amounts of
recreation activities at each area should be implemented to avoid overuse
and insure quality recreation experiences.

15. Develop and apply an objective system for evaluating environ
mental assets associated with water resource and other developments on
a par with economic considerations.

16. Protect outstanding natural, primitive, and historic and cul
tural areas by expansion and establishment of wilderness areas, national
parks, national monuments, and national recreation areas.

17. Routing of utilities, land transportation facilities, and air
craft should be based on additional factors other than solely economic
considerations or short-range benefits. Expanded consideration should
be given in selection of multiple-use corridors.

18. Provide public access to recreation, hunting, fishing, scenic
areas, and other multiple-use areas.

19. Design and operate reservoirs to provide maximum multiple-use
within the reservoir basin and provide optimum downstream benefits.
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PARI' VIII RECOMMEND.ATIONS

20. Adopt regulations by governmental agencies to protect and re
store natural lakes by:

a. Prohibiting alteration of rema~n~ng natural lakes with
outstanding scenic and biologic qualities.

b. Prohibiting further development of lakes on which res
ervoirs were superimposed but which still retain outstanding
attributes.

c. Retiring storage reservoirs that have been constructed
over lakes whenever they are abandoned or there is opportunity
for transfer of the storage capacity to larger multiple-purpose
reservoirs, such retirement to be followed by rehabilitation to
productive levels at which they can function as fishing lakes.

21. Provide for naintenance or improvement of the food and cover
plants required by wildlife occurring in the areas of brush control and
other range rehabilitation, especially for mule deer, antelope, and
sage grouse.

22. Control of phreatophytes should not be undertaken in moose range
or in other streanrbottom areas where significant fish and wildlife values
are dependent upon the plant species to be removed.

23. Incorporate in mining activities such measures as are necessary
to control the emission of pollutants into the streams and, in the case
of surface mining, provide measures to restore the topography and vegeta
tion of excavated areas to original conditions, insofar as possible, upon
cessation of the mining activities.

24. Adopt appropriate mitigation measures in drainage practices in
volving Federal participation where wetlands of value to fish and wild
life are involved.

25. Develop environmental control programs at all levels of Govern
ment to support present programs which protect the public from health
hazards from air, water, and vector-borne diseases.

26. Clarify the Federal reservation doctrine relating to water
rights and quantity of Federal water claims at an early date.

27. Conduct research and studies on the production and transmission
of electrical energy, including control methods for particulate matter,
sulphur and nitrogen oxides, disposal of fly ash, utilization of low grade
waste heat available in cooling water, environmental impact of plant sites
and transmission line routings, and control of associated mining areas.
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PA,Rr VIII RECOMMENDATIONS

28. Re-evaluate the needs and install necessary instrumentation to
monitor evaporation, water quality, flood forecasting, soil conditions,
and edr qua.lity data.

29. Follow the present Framework Study of the Region by detailed
studies through which the findings of the Type I Study can be translated
into specific planning proposals.
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